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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

New and seed-stage technology-oriented companies play a vital role in a state's economy. Because of their high-risk nature, however, these companies have limited access to venture capital. “Angel investors” often are the only source of capital for companies operating in the “equity gap” that exists between the founder’s funds and subsequent financing rounds from traditional banks and venture capital funds. Several states have enacted qualified investment tax credit programs, also known as “angel investor programs,” to encourage individuals to invest in these seed-stage companies. Angel investor programs are economic development tools designed to provide an angel investor a state income tax credit in the amount of a defined percentage, generally 20% to 40%, of an investment in a seed-stage company.

This Article proposes a qualified investment tax credit program for Tennessee that would provide individuals a state income tax credit in the amount of 25% of a qualifying investment into a seed-stage technology-oriented company or any other company that has the potential to bring significant capital into the state. A taxpayer may claim the proposed credit as an offset of up to 50% of the taxpayer’s Tennessee income tax liability. The General Assembly may limit the annual amount of credits available to taxpayers to minimize the impact on the state’s revenue collections. This qualified investment tax credit program is an essential component in Tennessee’s strategy to successfully compete in the emerging technology-based economy. In addition, the General Assembly’s enactment of this program will demonstrate Tennessee’s dedication to addressing the equity financing needs of a crucial segment of the state’s economy. The following summarizes the key

1 Under the Direction of Professor George W. Kuney, Director, James L. Clayton Center for Entrepreneurial Law at The University of Tennessee College of Law.

2 J.D., M.B.A., The University of Tennessee. The views and opinions expressed in this Article are those of the author and do not reflect the views and opinions of The University of Tennessee, any of its constituent parts, including The Clayton Center for Entrepreneurial Law, or of Transactions: The Tennessee Journal of Business Law.
components of the proposed Tennessee Seed Capital Qualified Investment Tax Credit program.

**What is the Tennessee Seed Capital Qualified Investment Tax Credit program?**

The program provides a tax credit that a taxpayer may claim against the taxpayer's state income tax, also known as the Hall income tax, in the amount of up to 25% of a taxpayer’s qualified investment.

**What is a qualified investment?**

A qualified investment is a cash purchase of a qualified business’s equity securities in an amount of up to $200,000. The qualified business must expend the investment proceeds towards plant and equipment, research and development, or working capital.

**What is a qualified business?**

A qualified business is a Tennessee corporation, partnership, or limited liability company that (i) operates in a technology-oriented trade or business or brings significant capital into Tennessee, (ii) is fewer than three years old, (iii) has annual gross sales of $3 million or less, (iv) has not received qualified investments in excess of $600,000, and (v) does not participate in certain service-oriented or real estate-related businesses.

**Are there any restrictions on claiming the credit?**

Only natural persons who are independent of the qualified business may claim the credit. The program limits the amount of credit that a taxpayer may claim to the lesser of (i) 50% of the taxpayer's state income tax liability or (ii) $50,000. The taxpayer may carry forward any excess credit amount to subsequent years.

**What is the amount of available credits under the program?**

The General Assembly will determine the annual amount of credits available. However, this Article assumes that the program will provide $3,000,000 in available credits for the program's initial year and $4,000,000 for each subsequent year.
What happens when taxpayers do not request all of the available credits?

The program administrator will add any remaining available tax credits at year-end to the subsequent year’s amount of newly available tax credits.

What happens when taxpayers request credits in excess of the available credits?

The program administrator will grant each taxpayer a prorated share of the available tax credits. Taxpayers may claim their remaining prorated credit in subsequent years.

Who administers the program?

The General Assembly will appoint the program administrator. The administrator will likely be a state agency that has adequate human and financial resources to effectively administer the program.

What is the cost to the state?

The program’s maximum cost to the State is the amount of available tax credits in a given year plus any additional administrative costs in excess of the program administrator’s annual budget.
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I. Introduction

The components of today’s “vibrant and prosperous” economy are “fundamentally different from those of the past.” Specifically, a “New Economy” has developed and is generally characterized as a “movement from a tangible-asset to an intangible[-]asset-based economy.” Today, “knowledge-driven innovation, science, and technology are critical to job and wealth creation,” and “[c]apital, particularly seed and venture capital, is critical to fuel the new businesses that will drive” state economies.

Tennessee is a fertile environment for new high technology companies. For example, Tennessee is home to some of the nation’s finest research institutions and universities, including Oak Ridge National Laboratory, St. Jude’s Research Hospital in Memphis, The University of Tennessee system, Vanderbilt University, and the Arnold Engineering Center in Tullahoma. Tennessee also has a very strong private-sector medical and health care community in Nashville, and the recent locations and expansions by Dell Computer and other electronic firms has created a great deal of new economic activity in the state. In addition, Tennessee’s public and private resources offer entrepreneurs exceptional opportunities to establish start-up companies designed to develop and commercialize new technologies. Despite this fertile environment for new high technology companies, however, Tennessee’s traditional economic development programs generally place a major emphasis on offering incentives and subsidies to attract already-existing companies that seek lower costs.


4 Id. This familiar term is used here to abbreviate the overall economic trend by which it is characterized. See id.

5 Id.

6 Id.


9 Interview with Tom Rogers, Executive Director, Tenn. Tech. Dev. Corp. and President, Technology 2020, in Oak Ridge, Tenn. (Sept. 12, 2002).
More pointedly, several economic indicators suggest that Tennessee is not adequately preparing itself for future growth in the technology sector. Tennessee’s efforts towards New Economy initiatives pale in comparison to the efforts of its competitive contiguous states, especially in terms of investment in the economic development of technology-oriented sectors and efforts to strengthen the venture capital infrastructure that supports New Economy companies. Tennessee only recently has begun to focus its efforts towards the emerging technology sectors of the state’s economy. The state’s technology advocates have identified several technology-related initiatives that would elevate Tennessee’s competitiveness in the New Economy:

(1) expand Tennessee’s research and development tax credit program;

(2) amend Tennessee’s job tax credit program to make it more appealing to technology-oriented companies; and

(3) enact a program that focuses on increasing the availability of venture capital.

This Article emphasizes Tennessee’s need for a program that increases the availability of venture capital to seed-stage companies and discusses why a qualified investment tax credit program initiative is the most attractive alternative to address this need. This Article also offers statutory language for the proposed Tennessee Seed Capital Qualified Investment Tax Credit program based on a survey and analysis of similar tax incentive programs currently in effect in other states.

Specifically, seed-stage investments “accelerate growth in four key areas: research and development; job creation; state export sales generation; and plant, property, and equipment.” Generally, “placing venture capital investments in these areas in the critical years of a company’s development enables fast growth that leads to future financial success.” Consequently, harnessing entrepreneurial spirit

10 Id.
12 Id.
and capital that “nuture[s]” that spirit should be “a top priority” for policymakers concerned about Tennessee’s local and state economic development.13

II. TENNESSEE IN THE NEW ECONOMY

The Tennessee Technology Development Corporation (“TTDC”) recently assessed Tennessee’s economy and concluded that the state’s “overall economy has thrived in recent years.”14 Specifically, Tennessee has experienced significant growth in private capital investment and new job creation.15 Much of this growth is due to the Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development’s efforts in “recruiting and aiding in the expansion of companies primarily in the [state’s] manufacturing sector of the economy.”16 As a result of these efforts, companies have invested nearly $40 billion in Tennessee over the last seven years.17

However, TTDC also concluded that Tennessee is not adequately preparing itself for the New Economy and higher-tech job creation of the future. Tennessee has not kept pace with its competitor states in investing and preparing for the New Economy.18 Table 1 below illustrates that Tennessee’s neighboring states are investing an average of $10 million annually on technology while Tennessee’s spending has remained fixed at $600,000 for four consecutive years.19

13 See HEARD, supra note 7, at 9.
14 TTDC NEW ECONOMY, supra note 8, at 3.
15 Id.
16 Id.
17 Id.
18 Id. at 4.
The Milken Institute’s New Economy Index (the “Index”) tracks leading indicators such as education attainment, research and development, new business starts, and venture capital investments, to determine states’ readiness to compete in the New Economy.\textsuperscript{20} The Index ranks Tennessee 33\textsuperscript{rd} in the nation.\textsuperscript{21} Tennessee has actually lost ground in this comparative analysis in the past year, moving from 32\textsuperscript{nd} to 33\textsuperscript{rd} nationally.\textsuperscript{22} Table 2 below provides a more detailed comparison.

\begin{table}
\centering
\caption{2001 State Technology}
\begin{tabular}{|c|c|c|c|c|c|c|}
\hline
In Millions & TN & MS & AR & KY & VA & NC & GA \\
\hline
0.6 & 4 & 5.65 & 8.8 & 12.8 & 15.8 & 69.2 \\
\hline
\end{tabular}
\end{table}

\textsuperscript{20} DeVOL, supra note 3, at 1.

\textsuperscript{21} TTDC NEW ECONOMY, supra note 8, at 6.

\textsuperscript{22} Id. at 3.
Table 2: Tennessee’s Comparative Placement with Contiguous States in The New Economy Index

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index for 1999 and 2000 (latest available information)</th>
<th>Tennessee’s Placement (out of four tiers)</th>
<th>Contiguous States Ranking Higher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rank in the State Technology and Science Index&lt;sup&gt;23&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt; tier</td>
<td>VA (1&lt;sup&gt;st&lt;/sup&gt; tier); GA &amp; NC (2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt; tier)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;D inputs&lt;sup&gt;24&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt; tier</td>
<td>GA, NC, &amp; VA (2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt; tier)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk capital and infrastructure composite&lt;sup&gt;25&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt; tier</td>
<td>GA &amp; VA (1&lt;sup&gt;st&lt;/sup&gt; tier); NC (2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt; tier)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total venture capital investment growth&lt;sup&gt;26&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>4&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; tier</td>
<td>AL (1&lt;sup&gt;st&lt;/sup&gt; tier); GA, NC, &amp; VA (2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt; tier); KY (3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt; tier)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Companies receiving venture capital investment growth&lt;sup&gt;27&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>4&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; tier</td>
<td>AL &amp; VA (1&lt;sup&gt;st&lt;/sup&gt; tier); GA &amp; NC (2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt; tier)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venture capital investment as a percent of gross state product</td>
<td>3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt; tier</td>
<td>NC &amp; VA (1&lt;sup&gt;st&lt;/sup&gt; tier); GA &amp; MS (2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt; tier);</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 illustrates Tennessee’s consistently low placement in the Index’s comparison of technology-based and venture capital expenditures. Tennessee’s contiguous neighbors Georgia, North Carolina, and Virginia consistently place higher than Tennessee. The Index’s economic indicators incorporating technology-

<sup>23</sup> DEVOL, supra note 3, at 51. (The State Technology and Science Index “encapsulates a comprehensive inventory of technology and science assets of states that can be leveraged to promote economic development,” and this Index “is composed of five major composites (research & development inputs, risk capital and infrastructure, human capital investment, technology and science workforce, and technology concentration and dynamism.”).

<sup>24</sup> Id. at 53.

<sup>25</sup> Id. at 70. (The risk capital and infrastructure attempts “to measure each state’s entrepreneurial culture through the analysis of risk capital vehicles such as venture capital investment and IPO activity.”).

<sup>26</sup> Id. at 71. (“Venture capital refers to funds invested or available for investment in a new or unproven business endeavor.”).

<sup>27</sup> Id. at 73. (“Gauging the growth of venture capital investment is a reliable indicator of overall entrepreneurial sentiment in the investment community as well as of its affinity towards risk.”).
based measures illustrate that Tennessee faces a formidable challenge in becoming and remaining competitive in the New Economy.

III. A STRATEGY FOR INCREASING VENTURE CAPITAL IN TENNESSEE

Entrepreneurial companies and talented people will choose to locate in states and communities that can provide a supportive environment for their endeavors. Only those states that have the ability to offer a comprehensive support system will thrive in the New Economy. Tennessee arguably already has in place several of the key elements necessary to support emerging technology-based enterprises: (1) governmental and institutional technology transfer programs such as The University of Tennessee and the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, (2) a network of small business development centers, (3) state sponsored economic development entities, such as TTDC and Technology 2020, that focus on technology, and (4) venture capital funds, such as the TennesSeed Fund, that focus on technology-based enterprises. Despite these positive attributes, Tennessee lacks a comprehensive program that focuses on increasing the availability of venture capital to the state’s emerging seed-stage enterprises.

Average growth companies require $12 million of equity capital to survive their first five years, and venture capital is a primary source of equity capital for growth companies in areas such as technology, research, computer-related enterprises, biotechnology, and other science-based fields. Venture capital has emerged as the primary form of financing because these companies “typically do not have the operating history or tangible assets required to obtain capital from more traditional sources, such as banks and the public debt and equity markets …”

28 See TTDC RECOMMENDATIONS, supra note 19.

29 Id.


However, traditional venture capital funds are “incompatible” with seed- and early-stage businesses for several reasons: “the limited size of early-round investments, modest future anticipated needs [of the entities], or a higher risk profile associated with limited information on market potential” for new technologies. Due to these higher inherent risks at the seed capital stage, traditional venture capital focuses on further-developed companies. Yet, seed- and early-stage businesses must make expensive investments in facilities, staffing, equipment, research and development, and intellectual property protection in order to launch their businesses. It is customary for these businesses to have little, if any, sales and to have negative cash flow because their products are still in development. Consequently, an equity gap exists between initial start-up funds, generally an entrepreneur’s savings and funds raised from friends and family, and later rounds of financing from traditional venture capital firms. In other words, this equity gap is “the difference between the smaller size investments that seed-stage companies need and the minimum investments that venture capitalists or investment banks are willing to make.”

Ideally, angel investors “ease the equity gap” by investing “their personal capital in new and existing firms in return for equity.” Most “angel investments are high-risk, early-stage entrepreneurial ventures.” Angel investors provide capital at the very earliest concept stage and take a much greater risk than banks because they generally do not require collateral for their investment. Angel investors are the primary funding resource for entrepreneurial endeavors under $500,000 and, indeed,

33 See DEVOL, supra note 3, at 17.
34 Interview with Don Welty, President, Southeast Comty. Capital Corp. and Fund Manager, TennesSeed Fund, in Oak Ridge, Tennessee (Oct. 2002).
35 See ADAMS, supra note 30.
36 Id.
38 Id. at 4-5.
39 Id. at 4.
40 DEVOL, supra note 3, at 17.
often are the only funding resource for start-up businesses,”\(^{41}\) providing “[84%] of the early-stage investments under $250,000 and [58%] of investment between $250,000 and $500,000.”\(^{42}\) In short, angel investors provide seed-stage businesses a valuable “bridge to venture capital firms” by enabling them to prove their technological concept and strengthen their organization.\(^{43}\)

Across the county, “[p]olicymakers who want to facilitate innovation and foster an entrepreneurial climate within their states are seeking ways to increase the availability of venture capital.”\(^{44}\) Several states have recognized the important role of seed- and early-stage venture capital in a state’s overall economic development and have enacted legislation encouraging this type of investment activity.\(^{45}\) In line with the general trend, these states encourage “risk taking and minimizing its negative impact.”\(^{46}\)

One of these strategies is a state-sponsored qualified investment tax credit program, alternatively called an angel investor tax credit program. This type of program encourages angel investors to invest in certain preferred businesses by providing a state income tax credit in an amount equal to a defined percentage of the angel investor’s investment amount. These programs typically address the financing needs of the respective state’s small businesses. A qualified investment tax credit program in Tennessee will enable the state to indirectly address equity gaps by encouraging individuals to directly invest in the state’s seed-stage businesses, thereby increasing the availability and accessibility of seed venture capital. A qualified investment tax credit program also has secondary benefits, including (1) the generation of wealth through more jobs; (2) increased economic activity vis-à-vis additional sales and capital infusion into the state economy, thereby benefiting Tennessee businesses; and (3) the reinforcement of Tennessee’s long-term commitment to supporting and promoting high-growth industries of the New Economy.

\(^{41}\) See Adams, supra note 30.

\(^{42}\) Leazer, supra note 37, at 5 (citing Mark Van Osnabrugge & Robert Robinson, Angel Investing: Matching Start-Up Funds with Start-Up Companies (2000)).

\(^{43}\) Leazer, supra note 37, at 5.

\(^{44}\) Tomaka, supra note 31, at 5.

\(^{45}\) See infra Appendix II.

\(^{46}\) Tomaka, supra note 31, at 5.
IV. **PROPOSED TENNESSEE QUALIFIED INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT PROGRAM**

67-2-130. Seed Capital Qualified Investment Tax Credit; definitions.

As used in this chapter, unless the context otherwise requires:

1. “Family Member” is a spouse, child, grandchild, parent, spouse’s parent, or grandparent.

2. “Net State Income Tax Liability” is a taxpayer’s state income tax liability under § 67-2-102 reduced by all other credits and exemptions defined by § 67-2-104.

3. A taxpayer “Participates in the Operation of a Qualified Business” if the taxpayer, the taxpayer’s Family Members, or an employee of any of these individuals, provides services of any nature to the Qualified Business for compensation, whether as an employee, a contractor, or otherwise. However, a person who provides services to a Qualified Business as an officer, board member, or otherwise does not participate in its operations if the individual receives as compensation only reasonable reimbursement of expenses incurred in providing the services, participation in a stock option or stock bonus plan, or both.

4. “Principal Owner” is one who (a) participates in the control of the business and who, together with others, owns 50% or more of the eligible business or (b) participates in the management of the business on a full-time basis.

5. “Qualified Business” is a business that:

   (a) is located in Tennessee;

   (b) is formed as a corporation, partnership, or limited liability company and is in good standing and authorized to do business in the state;

   (c) operates in a Qualified Trade or Business;

   (d) is the full-time, professional activity of at least one of the Principal Owners;

   (e) is fewer than three years old as of the date of application as a Qualified Business;

   (f) has annual gross sales of $3 million or less; and
(g) has not received an aggregate amount of Qualified Investments in excess of $600,000.

6. “Qualified Investment” is a cash investment that meets the following criteria:

(a) The investment purchases the equity securities of a Qualified Business;

(b) The purchase of the equity securities is not subject to a broker’s fee or commission or other similar remuneration paid or given directly or indirectly for solicitation of the purchase;

(c) The investment is made under an agreement where the Qualified Business may not repay the investment to the taxpayer within two years of the date in which the Qualified Business receives the investment proceeds;

(d) The investment must remain entirely at risk of loss and repayment of principal, and any return must depend entirely upon the success of the Qualified Business;

(e) The Qualified Business must expend the entire proceeds of the investment for plant, equipment, research and development, marketing and sales activity, or working capital for the business;

(f) The taxpayer’s aggregate Qualified Investments in one or more Qualified Businesses do not exceed $200,000 per year; and

(g) The taxpayer’s cumulative Qualified Investments in any one Qualified Business do not exceed $200,000.

A Qualified Investment does not include existing investments that have been purchased, transferred, or otherwise obtained without providing new capital to a Qualified Business.

7. “Qualified Trade or Business”

(a) A Qualified Trade or Business is any trade or business that primarily involves (i) Research and Development, Technology Transfer, biotechnology, information technology, or the application of new technology developed through Research and Development or acquired through Technology Transfer or (ii) any trade or business that brings significant capital into Tennessee. In determining whether a business brings new capital
into the state, the administrator will consider whether the investment will (i) create jobs within the state, (ii) produce sales tax revenue for the state, and (iii) result in new capital being brought into the state in an amount at least equal to the amount of the corresponding credit sought under this chapter within two years of the granting of the credit.

(b) A Qualified Trade or Business does not include:

(1) Any trade or business involving the performance of services in the field of law, engineering, architecture, accounting, actuarial science, performing arts, consulting, athletics, financial or brokerage services, or any trade or business where the principal asset of the trade or business is the reputation or skill of one or more of its employees; or

(2) Any banking, insurance, financing, leasing, rental, investing, or similar business; or

(3) A real-estate-related business. A business that is involved in or related to the brokerage, selling, purchasing, leasing, operating, or managing of hotels, motels, nursing homes or other lodging facilities, golf courses, sports or social clubs, restaurants, storage facilities, or commercial or residential lots or buildings is a real estate-related business. A real-estate-related business does not include (i) a business that purchases or leases real estate from others for the purpose of providing itself with facilities from which to conduct a business that is not itself a real-estate-related business or (ii) a business that is not otherwise a real-estate-related business but that leases, subleases, or otherwise provides to one or more other persons a number of square feet of space that, in the aggregate, does not exceed 50% of the number of square feet of space occupied by the business for its other activities.

8. “Research and Development” means designing, creating, or formulating new or enhanced products, equipment, or processes and conducting scientific or technological inquiry and experimentation in the physical sciences with the goal of increasing scientific knowledge that may reveal the basis for new or enhanced products, equipment, or processes.

9. “Technology Transfer” means the transfer of technology from one sector of the economy to another, including the transfer of military technology to civilian
applications, civilian technology to military applications, or technology from public or private research laboratories to military or civilian applications.

67-2-131. Seed Capital Qualified Investment Tax Credit; general credit provisions.

For taxable years beginning on or after January 1, 2004, a taxpayer shall be allowed a credit against the taxpayer’s Net State Income Tax Liability in an amount equal to 25% of the taxpayer’s Qualified Investments. The aggregate amount of credit that a taxpayer may claim per taxable year under this chapter shall not exceed 50% of the taxpayer’s Net State Income Tax Liability.

The total amount of tax credits available under this chapter for Qualified Investments made on or after January 1, 2004, but before January 1, 2005, shall not exceed $3,000,000. The total amount of newly available tax credits under this chapter for each calendar year beginning on or after January 1, 2005, shall not exceed $4,000,000. In the event that taxpayers do not request the total available tax credits in a given year, the administrator shall add any remaining available tax credits to the subsequent year’s newly available tax credits.

67-2-132. Seed Capital Qualified Investment Tax Credit; Qualified Business application procedure.

The administrator shall be responsible for developing a Qualified Business application, making the applications available to businesses, and assisting businesses in preparing the applications. The application shall include at a minimum (1) general information identifying and describing the business, (2) the business’s gross annual sales for the preceding year, (3) the business’s formation date, and (4) the intended use of any Qualified Investment proceeds. The administrator shall not issue a tax credit certificate to a taxpayer corresponding to an investment into a business before the administrator’s receipt of the business’s Qualified Business application.

A business shall file with the administrator an application, a business plan, a $200 nonrefundable fee, and any other information the administrator may require. The administrator, within four weeks of receiving a completed application, shall determine whether the business is a Qualified Business and shall promptly send the business either a Qualified Business certificate or written notice of the reasons the business does not meet the Qualified Business criteria.
Each Qualified Business that receives a Qualified Investment shall file an annual report with the administrator no later than January 31 of each subsequent year that the business is certified as a Qualified Business. This report shall include (1) whether the applicant is a minority-owned business, (2) the number of jobs the business created during the preceding year, (3) the average wages paid, and (4) the preceding calendar year’s gross revenues. In the event that a Qualified Business fails to meet the program’s reporting requirements, the administrator shall revoke the Qualified Business certification and rescind the tax certificates attributable to the Qualified Investments made during the calendar year for which the report is required until the administrator receives the report. If the administrator does not receive the Qualified Business’s annual report by March 31, the administrator shall notify the Department of Revenue regarding the rescinded tax credit certificates.

The administrator deems a Qualified Business that exceeds $3,000,000 in annual sales no longer eligible as a Qualified Business for the subsequent year. A business may re-apply as a Qualified Business in the following year if its gross sales fall below $3,000,000 and the business is fewer than three years old at the time of re-application.

A Qualified Business may sell or otherwise transfer its Qualified Business certificate only if it enters into a merger, conversion, consolidation, or other similar transaction with another business and the surviving company otherwise meets the Qualified Business criteria.

67-2-133. Seed Capital Qualified Investment Tax Credit; tax credit application procedure.

The administrator shall be responsible for developing a taxpayer application, making the applications available to taxpayers, and assisting taxpayers in preparing the applications. Only natural persons may claim the credits provided under this chapter. Natural persons ineligible to claim the credit include:

(a) A Principal Owner or a spouse of a Principal Owner of a Qualified Business;

(b) A Family Member of a Principal Owner if the person has any existing ownership interest in the Qualified Business;

(c) A taxpayer, or any of the taxpayer’s Family Members or any entity affiliated with the taxpayer, that receives or has received compensation from the Qualified Business in exchange for services provided to the business as
an employee, officer, director, manager, consultant, independent contractor, or otherwise in connection with or within one year before or after the date of the taxpayer’s Qualified Investment; and

(d) A taxpayer who participates in the operation of the Qualified Business within two years of the Qualified Investment date.

Eligible taxpayers shall file an investor application accompanied by a $100 nonrefundable fee with the administrator. The administrator shall review the investor’s application within four weeks after the submission of a completed application and shall issue a formal approval of tax credit status or reject the application. After receiving notice of approval from the administrator, a taxpayer, within a period of time determined by the administrator, may make the investment and may apply to the administrator for a tax credit certificate.

67-2-134. Seed Capital Qualified Investment Tax Credit; issuance and use of tax credit certificates.

Upon the administrator’s satisfaction that the taxpayer has made the investment in the proper form, the administrator shall issue the taxpayer a tax credit certificate indicating the allowable credit amount. Taxpayers may claim the allowable credit amount on the tax return applicable to the taxable year in which the taxpayer made the Qualified Investment. In the event that the allowable credit amount exceeds 50% of the taxpayer’s Net State Income Tax Liability, the taxpayer may claim any unused portion of the credit in the subsequent tax year for a period of up to seven years. A taxpayer shall combine any carry forward amount with all available credit amounts before applying the 50% Net State Income Liability test. The Department of Revenue shall establish guidelines taxpayers must follow to claim the allowable credit amount.

In the event that taxpayers request credits in excess of the available credits, the administrator shall grant each taxpayer a prorated share of the available credits. The administrator shall base this allocation on timely filed applications and will not subsequently adjust the allowable amounts for credits applied for but not subsequently claimed by taxpayers. In the event of an allocation, the administrator shall notify the taxpayer of the amount of the reduction of allowable credit on or before January 31 of the year following the calendar year of the Qualified Investment date.
67-2-135. Seed Capital Qualified Investment Tax Credit; revocation of tax credit certificate.

A taxpayer shall recapture any previously claimed credits and forfeit any remaining unclaimed tax credit in the following events:

(a) The administrator revokes the certification as a Qualified Business because information in the registration application was false at the time the business filed the application;

(b) The taxpayer materially participates in the operations of the Qualified Business within two years of the investment date;

(c) The Qualified Business makes a redemption with respect to the securities received for the Qualified Investment within two years of the investment date; or

(d) The taxpayer transfers any of the securities received in the Qualified Investment within two years of the investment date.

The Department of Revenue may impose any applicable interest and penalties on the recaptured credits. The taxpayer must also pay the Department of Revenue a penalty in the amount of 25% of the total allowable credit amount stated on the tax credit certificate.

67-2-136. Seed Capital Qualified Investment Tax Credit; holding period and allowable return on Qualified Investment.

A taxpayer may not transfer any of the securities received for a Qualified Investment within two years after the investment date. Exceptions to this holding requirement include a transfer resulting from (1) the death of the taxpayer, (2) a final distribution in liquidation to the owners of a Qualified Business that is a corporation or other entity, or (3) a merger, conversion, consolidation, or similar transaction requiring approval by the owners of the Qualified Business under applicable state law to the extent that the taxpayer does not receive cash or tangible property in the transaction.

A Qualified Business may not make repayments to the taxpayer except for dividends during the two-year period following the investment date. This limitation does not limit the return on investment in the form of dividends that a taxpayer may receive during a Qualified Investment’s required holding period.
67-2-137. Seed Capital Qualified Investment Tax Credit; administrator disclaimer and reporting requirements.

The administrator does not endorse a business or the prudence of an investment by certifying a Qualified Business or by issuing tax credit certificates. The administrator does not review the financial or business prospects of any business or review or approve any materials used by the Qualified Business to solicit Qualified Investments.

The administrator shall notify the Department of Revenue regarding any revocation or disallowances of tax credit certificates. The administrator shall maintain a publicly accessible list of Qualified Businesses. The list shall include each Qualified Business’s name, addresses, and the nature of the business.

The administrator and the Department of Revenue shall each issue an annual report to the Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development and to the General Assembly regarding the activity under this chapter. The respective reports shall reflect both the annual and cumulative figures for each line item.

The administrator shall issue its annual report by the first business day of the third month following each calendar year. The report shall include the following information:

(a) The number of entities applying for certification as a Qualified Business;
(b) The number of entities certified as a Qualified Business;
(c) The names and addresses of the entities certified as a Qualified Business;
(d) The number of individuals applying for the tax credit;
(e) The number of tax credit certificates issued;
(f) The amount of tax credit certificates issued;
(g) The number of investments made by taxpayers;
(h) The amount of investments made by taxpayers;
(i) The number of Qualified Businesses receiving Qualified Investments;
(j) The number of jobs created by Qualified Businesses receiving Qualified Investments; and

(k) The average amount of wages paid by these new jobs.

The Department of Revenue shall issue its report by October 1 of each year. The Department’s report shall include the following information:

(a) The number of taxpayers claiming the tax credit; and

(b) The amount of credits claimed by taxpayers.

V. EXPECTED PERFORMANCE OF THE PROPOSED PROGRAM

This discussion of the proposed program’s expected performance bases its projections on the following assumptions: (1) the program will provide available tax credits in the amount of $3,000,000 in the program’s initial year and in the amount of $4,000,000 in each subsequent year; (2) the percentage of a qualified investment eligible for the credit is 25%; (3) taxpayers will request the maximum available credits each year; and (4) each qualified investment is in the maximum amount of $200,000.

The $3,000,000 in available credits corresponds to $12,000,000 in taxpayers’ qualified investments into qualified businesses. 47 The $4,000,000 in available credits for each subsequent year corresponds to $16,000,000 in qualified investments. 48 Thus, the total amount of available tax credits during the program’s first five years is $19,000,000, and this amount corresponds to $76,000,000 in qualified investments over five years.

Maximum participation in the program will result in a minimum of 20 qualified businesses receiving qualified investments in program’s initial year and 26 qualified businesses receiving investments in each subsequent year. 49 Under this scenario, the administrator will collect a minimum of $4,000 in qualified business

47 See infra Appendix V. If taxpayers make $12,000,000 worth of qualified investments in qualified business and if 25% of that investment is eligible for the credit, $3,000,000 will be eligible for the credit.

48 See id.

49 See id. (assuming that each qualified business receives three qualifying investments in the amount of $200,000).
application fees in the program’s initial year and $5,200 in each subsequent year.\textsuperscript{50} For the initial five-year projected period, a minimum of 98 qualifying business will have received qualified investments.\textsuperscript{51} The program requires that the qualified businesses use these investments proceeds towards the fiscal and operational needs of the business, and qualified business theoretically will use these funds throughout the state for the purchase of plants and equipment, job creation, and working capital.

Maximum participation in the program will result in the administrator issuing a minimum of 60 tax credit certificates in the program’s initial year and 80 tax credit certificates in each subsequent year.\textsuperscript{52} However, the number of taxpayers requesting tax credit certificates will increase in years when each taxpayer does not invest the maximum $200,000 qualified investment amount but, in the aggregate, taxpayers request the entire amount of available credits in a given year. The administrator will collect a minimum of $6,000 in taxpayer application fees in the program’s initial year and $8,000 in each subsequent year.\textsuperscript{53}

\textbf{A. Impact on State Revenues}

The program’s impact on the state’s revenue collections is unknown. However, the decrease in the state’s revenue collections should not exceed $3,000,000 for the year following the program’s initial year and $4,000,000 for the fiscal years thereafter.\textsuperscript{54}

\textbf{B. Additional Costs to the State}

Additional costs to the state attributable to the administration of the program depend on the state’s funding to the program administrator. If the state’s overall budget includes increases for the administrator’s general operations, then the

\textsuperscript{50} See id. (calculated by multiplying the minimum number of qualified businesses receiving investment (20 in the program’s initial year and 27 for each subsequent year) by the applicable application fee ($200)).

\textsuperscript{51} See id.

\textsuperscript{52} See id. (assuming that each taxpayer invests the $200,000 maximum qualified investment amount).

\textsuperscript{53} See id. (calculated by multiplying the minimum number of tax credit certificates issued (60 in the program’s initial year and 80 for each subsequent year) by the applicable application fee ($100)).

\textsuperscript{54} Because Tennessee’s fiscal years end June 30, tax credits claimed for qualified investments made during calendar year 2004 will impact revenue collections for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2005.
administrator may not require additional funding specifically for administering the program.\textsuperscript{55} However, if the administrator’s current state-funding level is not adequate to sustain the administrator’s increased costs related to the program, then the state will have to provide additional funding specifically for the program’s administration.

The Tennessee Department of Revenue will incur costs attributable to the proposed program, including costs associated with systems development, but these costs cannot be ascertained at this time. However, the Department of Revenue likely is able to absorb these administrative costs within its existing budgeted resources.

\textbf{C. Cost to Tennessee’s Cities and Counties}

The proposed program will have a direct financial impact on Tennessee’s cities and counties due to the state’s distribution formula of the Hall income tax\textsuperscript{56} collections between the State’s general fund and the State’s cities and counties.\textsuperscript{57} When the General Assembly enacts the proposed program, it must simultaneously amend Tennessee Code Annotated section 67-2-119, which dictates the disposition of Hall income tax collections to account for the program’s potential localized costs to the state’s cities and counties.\textsuperscript{58}

\textsuperscript{55} Interview with Tom Rogers, \textit{supra} note 9.

\textsuperscript{56} TENN. CODE ANN. § 67-2-102 (2002). Tennessee’s income tax generally is referred to as the “Hall income tax.”

\textsuperscript{57} See \textit{infra} Appendix I. Specifically, subsection A discusses the distribution of Hall income tax collections and the proposed credit’s impact on the state’s cities and counties.

\textsuperscript{58} See \textit{id}; see generally TENN. CODE ANN. § 67-2-119.
APPENDIX I. FACTORS CONSIDERED IN DEVELOPING A PROGRAM FOR TENNESSEE

The overriding objective of the proposed Tennessee Seed Capital Qualified Investment Tax Credit program is to promote economic development throughout the state of Tennessee. The program attempts to meet this objective by focusing on the equity financing needs of Tennessee’s seed-stage businesses that have the greatest potential to bring new capital into the state and to create new, higher-tech, higher-paying jobs. The program’s goal is to encourage individuals in Tennessee to invest private capital in these businesses, thereby increasing the availability and accessibility of seed venture capital. This seed capital will enable qualified businesses to develop to a point where they can arrange more traditional financing from banks and venture capital funds.

A. Tennessee’s Income Tax Structure

The state programs surveyed below in Appendix II provide taxpayers with a credit that the taxpayers may claim as a direct offset against their respective state income tax liability. However, Tennessee limits its state income tax to dividends and interest income\(^{59}\) and is one of only two states that does so.\(^{60}\) As a result, a Tennessee taxpayer’s individual state income tax liability generally is lower than a comparable taxpayer residing in a state that provides a similar qualified investment tax credit program. Table 3 compares the 2001 per capita individual state income tax liability of Tennessee with the states surveyed in Appendix II.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3: 2001 Per Capita Individual State Income Tax Liability</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$646</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: U.S. Census Bureau

Generally, any person whose legal domicile is in Tennessee and whose taxable interest and dividend income exceeds $1,250 ($2,500 if married and filing

\(^{59}\) See TENN. CODE ANN. § 67-2-102.

\(^{60}\) See N.H. REV. STAT. ANN. § 77:3 (LEXIS 2002).
jointly) must file a Tennessee income tax return. All taxable dividends and interest income in excess of $1,250 for individual filers or $2,500 for those married and filing jointly are taxable at the rate of 6%. Tennessee’s income tax collections for fiscal years 1999 through 2002 are provided below in Table 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>$146,293,414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>$198,071,186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>$180,277,750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>$160,179,906</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Tennessee Department of Revenue

### Table 4: Tennessee Income Tax Collections

### B. Costs to Cities and Counties

A credit against the Hall income tax has a direct effect on the cities and counties across the state. The Department of Revenue distributes the Hall income tax collections as follows: (1) five-eighths is paid into the general fund of the state treasury and (2) the remaining three-eighths is distributed among the State’s cities and counties of the state. The amount distributed to the cities and counties is allocated as follows: (1) “where a taxpayer residing within the corporate limits of any municipality pays [the Hall income tax], then three-eighths of the net tax collected from the taxpayer is returned to the city within which the taxpayer resides,” and (2) “where a taxpayer residing in a county, but outside the corporate limits of any municipality, pays [the Hall income tax], then three-eighths of the net tax collected from the taxpayer is returned to the county within which the taxpayer resides.” Table 5 illustrates the distribution of the Hall income tax collections for fiscal years 1999 through 2002.

---

61 See TENN. CODE ANN. §§ 67-2-104(a) (exempting the first $1,250 of income for individuals (or $2,500 married couples filing jointly) from the Hall income tax) & 67-2-107(a) (requiring the filing of a return).

62 Id. §§ 67-2-104(a) & 67-2-102. Section 67-2-104 contains additional exemptions mentioned later. See generally TENN. CODE ANN. §§ 67-2-104.

63 Id. § 67-2-119(a).

64 Id. § 67-2-119(b).

65 Id. § 67-2-119(c).
Table 5: Distribution of Hall income tax Collections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>TN Dept of Revenue Income Tax Collections (a)</th>
<th>Distributed to the General Fund (b)</th>
<th>Distributed to Cities and Counties (c)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>146,293,414</td>
<td>91,433,384</td>
<td>54,860,030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>198,071,186</td>
<td>123,794,491</td>
<td>74,276,695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>180,277,750</td>
<td>112,673,594</td>
<td>67,604,156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>160,179,906</td>
<td>100,112,441</td>
<td>60,067,465</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) Source: Tennessee Department of Revenue  
(b) Calculated by multiplying the Income Tax Collections by five-eighths.  
(c) Calculated by multiplying the Income Tax Collections by three-eighths.

The small municipality of Belle Meade, located outside of Nashville, Tennessee, illustrates the financial impact of Hall income tax collections. The distribution of the collections to Belle Meade represents more than one-third its annual budget.\(^66\) However, a resident taxpayer claiming the proposed credit consequently will reduce the city’s Hall income tax distribution amount. For example, assuming that a taxpayer may claim a maximum annual credit in the amount of $50,000, each Belle Meade resident taxpayer claiming the credit will reduce the city’s Hall income tax distribution share by $18,750.\(^67\) This reduction can have a significant impact on a small municipality or county when multiple resident taxpayers claim the credit. Therefore, the most equitable solution is to apply the credits redeemed under the proposed program directly against the state’s general fund.

C. Program Administration

Other states have delegated administration of their respective qualified investment tax credit program to either their respective department of taxation or an independent state agency. The Tennessee General Assembly has the option to delegate the program’s administration to the Tennessee Department of Revenue, one of the state’s several non-profit organizations that receive state funding, or to an


\(^{67}\) This figure is the product of $50,000 and three-eighths, the portion of a city’s share under Tenn. Code Ann. § 67-2-119(b).
independent state agency. Ideally, administration of the program furthers the mission of any entity seeking appointment as program administrator.

A prospective program administrator should have an established network that can provide exceptionally cost-efficient and effective methods to market and administer the program. An administrator’s network of affiliates could spread the administrative costs over several state-sponsored and independent agencies without the need for a significant increase, if any, in the respective agencies’ budgeted resources.\(^{68}\) An example component of this network would be a relationship with Tennessee’s Small Business Development Center (“SBDC”). The Tennessee SBDC is partially funded under a cooperative agreement by the U.S. Small Business Administration in partnership with the Tennessee Board of Regents, and it provides free assistance to help business owners grow and develop successful businesses.\(^{69}\) The Tennessee SBDC has ten full-service business centers across Tennessee and several smaller affiliate offices.\(^{70}\)

One example of a prospective program administrator is the Tennessee Technology Development Corporation (abbreviated above as “TTDC”). TTDC is presented as a prospective administrator only for discussion purposes and is based on this author’s familiarity with the organization. There are several independent and state entities that the General Assembly may appoint as the program’s administrator, and it is intended that these organizations effectively compete for the position.

TTDC is a federal-income-tax-exempt Tennessee nonprofit corporation headquartered in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.\(^{71}\) The Tennessee General Assembly created TTDC in 1998 “to forge Tennessee’s role in the New Economy.”\(^{72}\) TTDC’s mission is to establish and grow companies from the state’s technology resources.\(^{73}\) TTDC focuses its efforts on “supporting and fostering entrepreneurship and leadership,”

\(^{68}\) Interview with Tom Rogers, \textit{supra} note 9.

\(^{69}\) Interview with Dan Collier, Tennessee Small Business Development Center, in Oak Ridge, Tennessee (Oct. 17, 2002).

\(^{70}\) \textit{Id}.


\(^{72}\) \textit{Id}.

\(^{73}\) Interview with Tom Rogers, \textit{supra} note 9.
“improving access to capital,” “building and improving on technology commercialization efforts,” and “connecting ideas, people, and resources.”

TTDC also has an extensive network of affiliates, including the Tennessee SBDC. TTDC is closely affiliated with Technology 2020, also a federal-income-tax-exempt Tennessee nonprofit corporation headquartered in Oak Ridge, Tennessee. Technology 2020’s mission is to leverage Tennessee’s unique technological resources to foster new businesses, create private sector jobs, and improve Tennessee’s prospects for future economic growth. Technology 2020 established its Business Development Program to help companies meet the challenges associated with business start-up and to develop them into successful Tennessee companies, and it provides incubator facilities and business mentors.

Technology 2020 wholly controls Southeast Community Capital Corporation (“SCC”) and created SCC in 1999 “as part of a statewide effort to increase capital to small businesses in Tennessee.” SCC provides loans and investments to small businesses in low-income areas throughout Tennessee that do not have access to traditional financing options, and it also provides technical assistance for enhancing business planning, marketing, management, financial management, and entrepreneurial skills to these small business owners. SCC also is the management company for Southeast Capital Partners, L.P. (formerly the TennesSeed Fund I, L.P.) and controls 50% of the management company of the Southern Appalachian Fund. SCC has offices in Oak Ridge, Chattanooga, Nashville, and Memphis.


76 Id.


79 Id.

80 Id.

81 Id.
D. Percentage of a Qualified Investment Eligible for the Tax Credit

The program’s intent is to provide an incentive for a taxpayer to make a qualified investment, not to subsidize an investment. A dollar for dollar tax credit provides a taxpayer a guaranteed return of investment in the form of a credit against the taxpayer’s state income tax liability in addition to any return on investment. A 100% credit amount reduces an investment’s risk of loss and may induce investments in companies that may not otherwise contribute to the program’s mission of economic development. Therefore, the percentage of a qualified investment that is eligible for a tax credit must be below 100%. Below, Table 6 summarizes the percent of qualified investments eligible for a tax credit of the states surveyed in Appendix II.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Iowa (^{82})</th>
<th>Maine (^{83})</th>
<th>North Carolina (^{84})</th>
<th>Ohio (^{85})</th>
<th>Virginia (^{86})</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The performances of the programs of the states surveyed in Appendix II indicate that a tax credit in the amount of 25% of a qualified investment provides an incentive for taxpayers to participate in the program. A 25% credit eliminates the risk of total loss but still requires taxpayers to depend on the success of the business for a return of investment. Taxpayers must continue to scrutinize investment opportunities in search of companies that possess the greatest potential for an attractive return on investment. Consequently, Tennessee indirectly is ensuring that the businesses receiving qualified investments are the businesses possessing the greatest potential to provide a return to the state in the form of new jobs and an increased revenue base.

\(^{82}\) 2002 Iowa Acts 15E.43.
\(^{84}\) N.C. GEN. STAT. § 105-163.011(b) (2002).
\(^{85}\) OHIO REV. CODE ANN. § 122.15.2(A) (Anderson 2003).
\(^{86}\) Currently, Virginia’s credit is worth 50% of an individual’s qualified investment. VA. CODE ANN. § 58.1-339.4(B) (Michie 2003). The figure used here and throughout this Article, 25%, is based on a proposed amendment to the current statute. See H.R. 2466, 2001 Gen. Assem., Reg. Sess. (Va. 2001).
E. Available Tax Credits

1. Aggregate Available Credits Under the Program

The Tennessee General Assembly has several options in structuring the program’s aggregate available tax credits. The following describes the two predominate models of the states surveyed in Appendix II and certain advantages and disadvantages of each model.

(1) Establish the program’s aggregate available credits without limiting the annual available credits and re-evaluate the program once taxpayers reach the aggregate limit.87

   - The program’s lifespan is uncertain.
   - Annual impact on state revenues is uncertain, and there is a risk that taxpayers may exhaust program’s available tax credits in a short period of time.
   - However, taxpayers are assured that they may claim the entire allowed credit amount in a taxable year, subject to a prorated credit only in the year that taxpayer requests reach the program’s aggregate limit; and
   - Legislative action is not necessary unless and until taxpayers reach the program’s aggregate limit.

(2) Establish a perpetual, annual amount of available credits without establishing an aggregate total of available credits.88

   - The legislature has flexibility to adjust the annual amount of available tax credits.
   - The program does not have a sunset date.

87 See, e.g., infra Appendix II, Part C. (discussing Ohio’s investment tax Credit program).
88 See, e.g., infra Appendix II, Part B. (discussing North Carolina’s tax credits for qualified business investments).
Taxpayers are subject to potential pro-rated allowable credit amounts in years that taxpayers request credits in excess of the year’s available credits; and

Susceptible to budget cuts and legislative whims – Legislature could reduce or eliminate the amount of credits in years of extreme budget constraints despite the program’s success, Legislature could discontinue the program prematurely before adequate information is available to evaluate the program’s performance.

The proposed program establishes the aggregate available tax credits on an annual basis. The program is perpetual until the General Assembly discontinues the program. This model allows the General Assembly to adjust the available tax credits according to the availability of state funds and to the success of the program. This model also provides a definitive figure regarding the program’s fiscal impact on the state’s revenue collections.

2. Annual Amount of Available Credits

Tennessee’s current budget constraints are a significant factor in determining the amount of available tax credits under the proposed program. As an illustration, Virginia recently amended its program to increase the amount of available credits per year to $20,000,000.89 However, Virginia’s budget constraints required the governor to reduce the amount of available credits to $4,000,000 for 2002.90 Iowa’s budget constraints also affected its program. Iowa deferred its program’s impact on the fiscal budget by delaying a taxpayer’s ability to claim a credit until three years after the date of a qualified investment.91

Taxpayers participating in the programs surveyed in Appendix II requested an average of approximately $4,241,493, $7,013,651, and $5,273,006 in tax credits in years 1999, 2000, and 2001, respectively.92 For discussion purposes, this Article

89 See infra note 86.


91 2002 Iowa Acts 15E.43-1.c.

92 See infra Table 7.
assumes that the proposed Tennessee Seed Capital Qualified Investment Tax Credit program will provide $3,000,000 in available tax credits for the program’s initial calendar year, 2004, and $4,000,000 in available tax credits per calendar year thereafter. These figures are below both North Carolina’s and Virginia’s statutorily available credits93 yet reasonable given the proposed program’s infancy and Virginia’s recent reduction of available credits. These figures will also enable the current governor and his or her administration to make a strong statement regarding its dedication to technology-oriented economic development.94

As noted above, annual available tax credits in the amount of $3,000,000 will stimulate $12,000,000 in corresponding qualified investments, and annual available tax credits in the amount of $4,000,000 will stimulate $16,000,000 in corresponding qualified investments. These corresponding investment figures will be higher in years that taxpayers request credits in excess of the annual available credits. Table 7 summarizes the amount of tax credits requested by taxpayers participating in the programs surveyed in Appendix II. Table 8 illustrates the corresponding amounts of qualified investments at a given amount of available tax credits, assuming the percentage of a qualified investment that is eligible for the credit is 25%.

93 See infra Appendix II, Parts B. and D.

94 Interview with Tom Rogers, supra note 9.
F. Claiming the Tax Credit

1. Offset Against Tennessee’s Hall Income Tax

A taxpayer may claim the proposed credit as a direct offset against the taxpayer’s Tennessee net income tax liability, which is the taxpayer’s state income tax liability reduced by all other credits and exemptions. However, Tennessee does not provide individual taxpayers any other state income tax credits and provides only limited exceptions to taxable income, including the following:

- The $1,250 single exemption or the $2,500 joint exemption;\(^\text{95}\)

- exemption for persons 65 years of age or older having a total annual income derived from any source of $16,200 or less, or $27,000 or less for joint filers elderly;\(^\text{96}\)

\(^{95}\) TENN. CODE ANN. § 67-2-104(a) (2000).

\(^{96}\) Id. § 67-2-104(b).
• complete exemption for all income of blind individuals;\textsuperscript{97} and

• all income derived from circumstances resulting in an individual becoming a quadriplegic.\textsuperscript{98}

2. Restricting the Amount of Credit a Taxpayer May Claim

Although the maximum impact on the state’s revenue collections will be the amount of available tax credits in any given year, the program can defer a portion of this impact by restricting the amount of credit that a taxpayer may claim each year. Maine requires taxpayers to claim the allowable credit amount in equal installments over four years and further limits the amount a taxpayer may claim in any single year to 50\% of the taxpayer’s tax liability.\textsuperscript{99} North Carolina taxpayers may not claim credits in excess of $50,000 in any single year.\textsuperscript{100} Virginia limits the amount of credit that a taxpayer may claim in a taxable year to the lesser of the taxpayer’s state income tax liability or 10\% of the credits available for the respective year.\textsuperscript{101} Iowa and Ohio taxpayers may not claim a credit amount in excess of the taxpayer’s respective state tax liability.\textsuperscript{102}

The proposed program restricts the credit amount that a taxpayer may claim to the lesser of the tax credit certificate amount or 50\% of the taxpayer’s net income tax liability. Given a maximum qualified investment in the amount of $200,000 and the allowable percentage of the investment eligible for the credit at 25\%, a taxpayer’s maximum allowable credit per year is $50,000. Therefore, a taxpayer must have at least $100,000 in net income tax liability to claim the maximum allowable credit.

\textsuperscript{97} Id. § 67-2-104(c).

\textsuperscript{98} Id.

\textsuperscript{99} ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 36. §§ 5216-B.2. - B.3 (West 2002).

\textsuperscript{100} N.C. GEN. STAT. § 105-163.011(b) (2002).

\textsuperscript{101} Virginia’s amount of available credits for 2002 is $4,000,000. See supra note 90. Therefore, taxpayers may claim a credit amount that is the lesser of the taxpayer’s income tax liability or $400,000. See VA. CODE ANN. § 58.1-339.4(D) (Michie 2003).

\textsuperscript{102} See 2002 Iowa Acts 15E.43-1.a.-b.; OHIO REV. CODE ANN. §§ 122.15.2 (B)(1)-(B)(2) (Anderson 2003);
Because Tennessee’s income tax rate is 6%, a married couple that files jointly must have $1,708,667 in taxable income to have a net income tax liability of $100,000.103

Table 9 illustrates that in 1999 and 2000, the latest available data from the Department of Revenue, 142,977 and 148,744 taxpayers filed Tennessee income tax returns, respectively. Approximately, 8,900 taxpayers filed returns with taxable income in excess of $50,000 in 1999, and 10,209 so filed in 2000. Forty-six taxpayers filed returns with taxable income in excess of $2,000,000 in 1999, and 44 so filed in 2000.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>Income Tax Collected</th>
<th>Number of Returns Filed</th>
<th># of Returns with taxable income in excess of $50,000</th>
<th># of Returns with taxable income in excess of $2,000,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>$180,277,750</td>
<td>142,977</td>
<td>8,917</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>$198,071,186</td>
<td>148,744</td>
<td>10,209</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Tennessee Department of Revenue

3. Allocation of Available Credits When Requests Exceed Available Credits

The states surveyed in Appendix II that allocate available credits among taxpayers in years when the requested credits exceed the available credits prevent taxpayers from realizing the full anticipated benefit for participating in the program.104 The respective programs allow a taxpayer to claim only a percentage of the taxpayer’s requested credit amount in these years. Specifically, Table 10 below shows that North Carolina’s program allowed its program participants to claim only 31.58% of their requested tax credit amount in 2000, and increased to 76.67% in 2001. Similarly, Virginia’s program allowed its program participants to claim only 76.54% of their requested tax credit amount in 2000, but decreased to 49.74% in 2001. The participants in these respective programs lose forever the portions of requested credits disallowed by the allocation procedure. Further, the administrators do not notify taxpayers of the allocation until after the respective state’s income tax

---

103 This figure is determined by adding $100,000 and the $2,500 exemption and dividing the sum by the tax rate, 6%.

104 See infra Appendix II, Parts B. and D. (discussing North Carolina’s and Virginia’s tax credit programs).
return filing deadline. Therefore, taxpayers are unable to determine their amount of their allowable credit until after they file their tax returns.\textsuperscript{105}

| Table 10: Taxpayers’ Allowable Credit as a Percentage of the Credit Requested |
|------------------|---|---|---|---|---|
| North Carolina\textsuperscript{(a)} | 100% | 93.02% | 85.52% | 31.58% | 76.67% |
| Virginia\textsuperscript{(b)} | n/a | n/a | 60.67% | 76.54% | 49.74% |

\textsuperscript{(a)} North Carolina Department of Revenue

\textsuperscript{(b)} Virginia Department of Taxation

Alternatively, taxpayers eligible to claim the credit in years when there are insufficient credits available may claim the credits in subsequent years when sufficient credits become available.\textsuperscript{106} However, this method creates a risk that the annual available tax credits may lag behind the annual amount of tax credits requested by taxpayers, and taxpayers essentially must wait their turn to claim their credit. Adopting this method without including some form of allocation method effectively delays a taxpayer’s ability to claim at least a portion of the credit by a year or more.

The proposed program’s intent is to enable taxpayers to receive the entire benefit of their allowable credit as soon as possible. In years in which taxpayers request credits in excess of the year’s available credits, this intent requires an allocation method to ensure that each taxpayer may claim at least a portion of the credit in the year the qualified investment is made. Under the proposed program’s current parameters and assumptions, a minimum of 81 taxpayers must request the credits before the administrator must allocate a year’s available credits.\textsuperscript{107} Table 11 compares the first-year participation level of the programs surveyed in Appendix II.

\textsuperscript{105} See id.

\textsuperscript{106} See id. at Part A. (discussing Maine’s tax credit program).

\textsuperscript{107} Assuming available tax credits of $4,000,000 and dividing that amount by the percentage of qualified investment eligible for the credit (25%), yields $16,000,000 in corresponding qualified investments. This amount divided by the maximum qualified investment amount ($200,000), yields 80 qualified investments. Thus, if 81 taxpayers use these numbers, the administrator will be forced to allocate.
Table 11: Number of Taxpayers Requesting Tax Credit in the Program’s First Year

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Iowa</th>
<th>Maine</th>
<th>North Carolina</th>
<th>Ohio</th>
<th>Virginia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>635</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) Iowa’s program becomes available January 1, 2003.
(b) Finance Authority of Maine
(c) North Carolina Department of Revenue
(d) Ohio does not track this information, Ohio Department of Taxation
(e) Virginia Department of Taxation

Because the proposed program’s participation level is unknown, the program may initially require the administrator to allocate the available tax credits in years in which the requested credits exceed the available credits. The respective taxpayers will then receive their remaining credit via a priority in the subsequent year’s distribution of available credits. If participation in the program renders this provision impractical, the General Assembly may amend it accordingly.

**F. Ability to Monitor and Evaluate the Program**

The General Assembly must have access to timely information to evaluate the program’s participation level and success. Therefore, the program establishes reporting requirements for the administrator, qualified businesses, and the Department of Revenue. The program also establishes registration requirements for pre-qualified businesses and taxpayers. The administrator must report the program’s annual and cumulative activity, and each qualified business must file annual reports summarizing the business’s progress since the qualified investment date. The Department of Revenue must report the amount of credits claimed and the number of taxpayers claiming the credits. Pre-qualified businesses and taxpayers must register with the administrator before executing a qualified investment.

The administrative registration and approval processes of qualified businesses and taxpayers before a qualified investment’s execution date serve several functions. First, the administrator can review applications on an as-needed basis throughout the year. Second, the procedures allow the interested parties to measure the program’s participation level throughout the year. Third, the publicly available qualified business approvals provide taxpayers with a centralized source of information for potential investment targets. Finally, the administrator is in a position to determine whether taxpayers will request credits in excess of the annual available credits immediately after the calendar year end rather than delaying any necessary allocation procedure until after taxpayers have already filed their state income tax returns.
G. Qualified Investments

1. Investments Directly in Qualified Businesses

Under the proposed program, a qualified investment is an investment in a qualified business in which a taxpayer may claim a corresponding tax credit. Because the structure of the proposed program strives for simplicity, the initial characterization of a qualified investment is a cash investment for the purchase of a qualified business’s equity securities. A broader definition risks encompassing too many investments that qualify for the credit. As a result, taxpayers may request credits in considerable excess of the credits available each year, and all participating taxpayers consequently would receive a reduced allowable credit amount.

The proposed program contemplates an investment that provides a benefit for the qualified business—that is, capital for the business to improve or to expand the business’ operations. Virginia’s program disallows a qualified investment if the qualified business uses 50% or more of the investment proceeds within one year of the investment date to retire or reduce debt or equity incurred by the qualified business before the investment date. Maine requires qualified businesses to expend the qualified proceeds on plant, equipment, research and development, or working capital. The proposed program follows the examples of these states by specifically stating the permitted uses of investment proceeds, and it requires a business to state its intended use of proceeds when registering with the administrator as a qualified business. The proposed program’s intent is to prohibit a qualified business from using the proceeds to satisfy existing debt at the time of application or for distributions to its owners. Although debt reduction is beneficial, the holder of the debt is the ultimate beneficiary because the holder is no longer dependent upon the success of the business’s operations for repayment.

The proposed program restricts a taxpayer’s aggregate qualified investment amount in one or more qualified businesses to $200,000 per year. Further, a taxpayer’s cumulative qualified investment amount in any one qualified business may not exceed $200,000. The ultimate intent of these limitations is to (1) maximize the annual number of taxpayers eligible to claim the credits, (2) maximize the number of

---

108 See infra Appendix II, Parts B. and D. (discussing North Carolina’s and Virginia’s tax credit programs).

109 See infra Appendix II, Part D.

110 See id. at Part A.
qualified businesses that receive qualified investments, and (3) compel a qualified business to seek qualified investments from at least three different taxpayers before reaching its maximum amount of allowable qualified investments.\textsuperscript{111}

2. Investments in Venture Capital Funds

The proposed program’s initial definition of a qualified investment does not include investments into pass-through venture fund entities that in turn invest in qualified businesses. Several states provide a tax credit for qualified investments in this type of venture fund, such as investment partnerships or “angel funds.”\textsuperscript{112} These pass-through entities allow investors to pool their money and invest together in seed- and early-stage companies, thereby reducing risk exposure.

Several individuals currently are spearheading efforts to establish statewide and regional angel venture funds in Tennessee, and they have expressed interest in including investments in a venture capital fund as a qualified investment.\textsuperscript{113} Inclusion of these investments within the definition of a qualified investment will substantially increase the amount of investments in these funds. Although this concept seems simple at first glance, providing taxpayers a credit for an investment in an eligible fund raises issues that will substantially increase the program’s complexity.

First, a qualified investment in a venture fund increases the program’s administrative layers. The venture fund will apply for a tax credit certificate and then distribute the credits to its respective owners. Therefore, the fund should have an objective to invest in the program’s intended recipients. Consequently, the administrator must evaluate whether the venture fund is an eligible recipient of qualified investments, evaluate whether each of the venture fund’s investments is a qualified investment into a qualified business, and determine whether each of the venture fund’s respective owner’s is a taxpayer eligible to claim the credit.

Second, the issue arises as to when a taxpayer may claim a credit for an investment into an eligible venture fund. If a taxpayer receives a credit in the year of an investment into a venture fund and the fund does not subsequently invest the proceeds in qualified businesses within a reasonable time period, the taxpayer essentially receives a tax credit for an investment that did not reach the program’s

\textsuperscript{111} Id.

\textsuperscript{112} See id at Parts A., B., and E.

\textsuperscript{113} Interview with Tom Rogers, supra note 9.
intended beneficiaries. However, any milestone dates for the venture fund’s investment of monies into qualified businesses may impair the fund manager’s ability to make objective investment decisions.

Therefore, in the interest of simplicity and minimal administrative overhead, the proposed program does not include an investment into a pass-through venture fund within the definition of a qualified investment. The program’s drafters and the General Assembly may subsequently amend the program to include these investments once they evaluate the program’s effectiveness and shortcomings.

**H. Qualified Businesses**

The proposed program focuses on the equity financing needs of Tennessee’s seed-stage businesses that have the greatest potential to bring new capital and new jobs to Tennessee. Seed financing often comes in amounts less than $500,000 but is usually below $1,000,000.\(^\text{114}\) Seed-stage companies in high-growth sectors generally have their funds tied up in expensive investments, such as facilities, staffing, equipment, research and development, and intellectual property protection.\(^\text{115}\) As alluded to earlier, these companies have few sales and may be losing money because their products are still in development.\(^\text{116}\)

The proposed program therefore attempts to ensure that qualified investments target only seed-stage businesses. The program requires a qualified business to be fewer than three years old and to have annual gross sales of $3,000,000 or less. Further, a qualified business may not receive more than $600,000 in qualified investments. This $600,000 limitation ensures that the investments eligible for the program’s credits truly represent seed capital for a qualified business. This limitation also promotes maximum distribution of qualifying investments among the state’s qualified businesses. Moreover, the $600,000 limitation coupled with taxpayers’ maximum cumulative qualified investment amount of $200,000 into any one qualified business theoretically ensures that at least three investors will scrutinize the qualified business’s business model. Consequently, only the most promising seed-stage companies will receive the program’s maximum amount of qualified investments.

\(^{114}\) See supra note 41.

\(^{115}\) Id.

\(^{116}\) Id.
Another reason for the proposed program’s focus on seed-stage businesses is that Tennessee already has several funds that focus on established early stage companies that have progressed beyond the seed stage. In particular, the TennesSeed Fund seeks to make investments in the range of $250,000 to $2,000,000 in established, early-stage technology companies and focuses on companies located in Tennessee and the surrounding southeastern states. The TennesSeed Fund specifically states that it only invests in stages where angel investors predominate as long as it is possible for the fund to obtain typical venture capital terms and conditions for its investment. The fund does not invest in deals that require it to be in a junior position to an angel investor. The Southern Appalachian Fund also focuses on established early-stage companies located in low income and rural areas of Tennessee, Kentucky, and northern regions of Alabama, Georgia, and Mississippi. Furthermore, Tennessee’s technology proponents intend to introduce legislation for programs designed to increase the availability of venture capital to young businesses in all sectors of the state’s economy that have progressed beyond the seed-stage. These prospective programs include broadening the restrictions relating to the investment of the state’s pension funds.

The proposed program’s focus is primarily on technology-oriented, high-growth companies that require the backing of venture capital. These companies “employ highly skilled workers” such as engineers, scientists, and managers at about four times the annual rate compared with the overall United States workforce. However, the program should not limit itself to only one type of market sector. The program does not want to exclude new businesses that provide the same economic development benefits as technology-oriented businesses. Many businesses that are not technology-oriented may attract significant capital to the state in the form of new jobs and increased sales. Therefore, the program provides a “backdoor” for businesses that may not fit the definition of a “technology company” but otherwise falls within the program’s intended beneficiaries.

117 Interview with Don Welty, supra note 34.

118 Id.

119 Id.

120 Id.

121 Interview with Tom Rogers, supra note 9.

122 Id.

123 ONORATO, supra note 11, at 10.
I. Taxpayers Eligible to Claim the Tax Credit

The program’s intent is to include the maximum number of taxpayers that may claim the credit. However, the program does not intend to reward a taxpayer with a tax credit for an investment where the taxpayer has the ability to personally benefit from qualified investment proceeds. Therefore, the program excludes taxpayers that are in a position to exercise discretionary control over qualified investment proceeds.

J. Required Holding Period of Eligible Investments

The proposed program requires a taxpayer to hold the investment for at least two years before receiving a return of investment. This requirement prevents a taxpayer from making an investment and subsequently redeeming the investment immediately upon receiving the corresponding tax credit certificate. The program enforces this concept by requiring taxpayers to make each qualified investment under a written agreement that includes a provision that prevents the taxpayer from redeeming any portion of the investment within two years of the investment date. Further, a taxpayer is subject to forfeiture of any remaining allowable credits and recapture of any previously claimed credits for failure to meet the required holding period.

This two-year holding period provides a taxpayer an opportunity either to redeem the qualified investment and possibly recycle the proceeds into other qualified businesses or to allow the investment to remain in the business. A longer holding period requirement may actually discourage a qualified investment. For example, a taxpayer may not want to commit funds in a very risky investment for a period of five years.

K. Allowable Return on Investment

Return on investment restrictions delay an investor from participating in the benefits of a successful investment. The proposed program focuses on seed-stage businesses that likely will re-invest any available retained earnings into expansion rather than distribute them to investors. However, if the business is exceptionally successful, the program does not limit the qualified business from rewarding its investors with a return on investment, as long as it does not provide the taxpayer a return of investment within the prescribed holding period.
L. Compliance with Program Requirements

The program includes forfeiture and recapture provisions to ensure that taxpayers businesses comply with the program requirements.
APPENDIX II. SURVEY OF QUALIFIED INVESTMENT TAX CREDIT PROGRAMS IN OTHER STATES

A number of states currently offer some form of qualified investment tax incentive program. These states have taken a number of approaches in structuring their programs with varying complexity and success. The following subsections describe the programs of five states in chronological order of enactment:

(1) Maine – the longest running program, reasonable success;

(2) North Carolina – successful program, qualified investments include equity and subordinated debt, businesses receiving investments must report new jobs created and the wages paid to these new jobs;

(3) Ohio – focuses on small technology-oriented businesses, no limitation on the amount of credits available per year;

(4) Virginia – successful program but hindered by budget constraints, does not specifically focus on technology-oriented businesses; and

(5) Iowa – most recent state to enact its program, allows tax credits for investments into qualified businesses and qualified venture funds.

Table 12 alphabetically provides a summary of these five programs’ key components. Each of the following subsections provides an overview of the respective state program, a description of the program’s performance to date, who administers the program, the amount of credits available under the program, the percentage of an investment eligible for the credit, the definition of a qualified business and the related certification procedures employed, the definition of a qualified investment, a description of the taxpayers who are eligible to claim the credit, how a taxpayer may claim the credit, the required holding period and allowable return on a qualified investment, circumstances that may lead to the forfeiture of the credit, and the program’s administrative reporting requirements.
### Table 12: Summary of State Qualified Investment Tax Credit Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QB = Qualified Business</th>
<th>Iowa</th>
<th>Maine</th>
<th>North Carolina</th>
<th>Ohio</th>
<th>Virginia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>% of qualified invest. Eligible for credit</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>40% up to 60%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>25%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amortization of credit</td>
<td>Must claim tax credit in 3rd year</td>
<td>4 years</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxpayer's maximum annual qualified investments</td>
<td>$250,000 per qualified business</td>
<td>$500,000</td>
<td>$250,000 per qualified business</td>
<td>$150,000 per credit certificate</td>
<td>Depends upon the year’s available credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxpayer’s maximum cumulative investment in a QB</td>
<td>No limit</td>
<td>$500,000 per qualified business over 3 years</td>
<td>$250,000</td>
<td>No limit</td>
<td>No limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxpayer’s max. # of qualified investments</td>
<td>5 per year</td>
<td>No limit</td>
<td>No limit</td>
<td>No limit</td>
<td>No limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxpayer’s maximum credit amount claimed per year</td>
<td>May not exceed taxpayer’s tax liability</td>
<td>50% of tax liability</td>
<td>Lesser of tax liability or $50,000 per investment</td>
<td>$37,500 per credit certificate</td>
<td>Lesser of tax liability or 10% of available credits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carryover of unused credits</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>15 years</td>
<td>5 years</td>
<td>15 Years</td>
<td>15 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available tax credits per year</td>
<td>$3,000,000 for 2002 &amp; 2003, $4,000,000 for 2004</td>
<td>Approx. $3,000,000 (Rolling cumulative limit until $30,000,000 in 2008)</td>
<td>$6,000,000</td>
<td>No limit, approx. $5,000,000 credits remain available</td>
<td>$20,000,000 per year, but 2002 budget limits to $4,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total tax credits available under the program</td>
<td>$10,000,000</td>
<td>$30,000,000</td>
<td>No cap</td>
<td>$10,000,000</td>
<td>No cap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum investments a QB may receive</td>
<td>No limit but QB net worth must be under $3,000,000</td>
<td>$5,000,000</td>
<td>No limit</td>
<td>$1,000,000</td>
<td>No limit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A. Maine’s Seed Capital Tax Credit Program

1. Overview

Maine enacted its Seed Capital Tax Credit program in 1988. The legislature enacted the program after recognizing that the growth of new and existing small businesses within its borders would produce increased job opportunities for its residents, produce more spending within the state, and increase the municipal tax base. The legislature concluded that small new and existing businesses could provide significant economic benefits to the state if these businesses could obtain sufficient seed-equity financing to carry them from start-up through the initial development phases of their business. The program’s goal is to encourage high net worth individuals and other legal entities to invest directly in Maine’s start-up business ventures and in private venture funds that invest in these businesses. Given Maine’s geographic location, the program focuses on start-up manufacturers, service providers with a majority of sales derived from outside the state, companies engaged in the development of advanced technologies, and any other business that can bring significant capital into the state of Maine. The program also places a priority on natural resource entities by reserving $500,000 of the program’s available tax credits for qualified investments in these entities.

---

125 ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 10, § 1100-T.1 (West 2002).
126 Id.
128 See ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 10, § 1100-T.2.B.
129 See 2002 Me. Legis. Serv. 642 (West); see also CODE ME. R. § 94-457-307 5.
2. Program Performance

Table 13: Maine Seed Capital Tax Credit Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Tax Credits Claimed</th>
<th># of Taxpayers Claiming Credit</th>
<th>Corresp. Investment Amount</th>
<th>Companies Receiving Investment</th>
<th>Avg. Size of Taxpayers' Investment</th>
<th>Avg. Size of Tax Credit Claimed</th>
<th>Avg. Size Investment Received by Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>$35,000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>$115,000</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>$23,000</td>
<td>$7,000</td>
<td>$38,333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>188,000</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>626,000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>29,810</td>
<td>8,952</td>
<td>125,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>319,000</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>1,064,000</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>23,644</td>
<td>7,089</td>
<td>177,333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>372,000</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>1,239,000</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>23,827</td>
<td>7,154</td>
<td>177,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>352,000</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1,174,000</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>51,043</td>
<td>15,304</td>
<td>130,444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>169,000</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>563,000</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>18,161</td>
<td>5,452</td>
<td>62,556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>390,000</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1,299,000</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>21,650</td>
<td>6,500</td>
<td>99,923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>823,000</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>2,743,000</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>31,529</td>
<td>9,460</td>
<td>195,929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>1,321,000</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>4,902,000</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>33,347</td>
<td>8,986</td>
<td>233,429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>2,071,000</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>5,952,000</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>51,757</td>
<td>18,009</td>
<td>205,241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>$6,040,000</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>$19,677,000</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>$33,578</td>
<td>$10,307</td>
<td>$169,629</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(a) Finance Authority of Maine
(b) Calculated by dividing Corresp. Investment Amount by # of Taxpayers Claiming Credit.
(c) Calculated by dividing Total Credits Claimed by # of Taxpayers Claiming Credit.
(d) Calculated by dividing Corresp. Investment Amount by Companies Receiving Investment.

Table 13 above summarizes the performance of Maine’s program. Since 1992, the program’s administrator has issued 586 tax credit certificates with a cumulative value of $6.04 million.130 These credits correspond to approximately $19.677 million in qualified investments, and taxpayers made these qualified investments in 586 individual businesses.131 The administrator estimates that the qualified businesses receiving qualified investments currently generate approximately $750,000 per year in tax revenues for the state of Maine.132 The administrator believes that the cumulative tax credits issued between 1989 and 2001 already are, or

---

130 See supra Table 13.
131 Id.
132 Interview with Finance Authority of Maine (Oct. 2002). The tax revenue figure does not consider any multiplier effects and excludes one-time tax payments from capital expenditures or corporate income tax. Id.
soon will be, completely offset by the personal income taxes generated from the active qualified businesses.\footnote{133}

2. Program Administrator

The Finance Authority of Maine ("FAME") administers the program.\footnote{134} FAME is an independent state agency that develops and administers programs related to the financing of both higher education and business in the state of Maine.\footnote{135}

3. Aggregate Tax Credits Available Under the Angel Program

The program provides an aggregate total of $30,000,000 in tax credits.\footnote{136} The administrator has issued $6.04 million in tax certificates since the program’s inception through taxable year 2001.\footnote{137} Although the program does not have a specific sunset date, the program restricts the cumulative total tax credits that the administrator may issue through 2007 as follows:

- up to and including calendar year 2002, $11,000,000;
- up to and including calendar year 2003, $14,000,000;
- up to and including calendar year 2004, $17,000,000;
- up to and including calendar year 2005, $20,000,000;
- up to and including calendar year 2006, $23,000,000;
- up to and including calendar year 2007, $26,000,000; and
- $30,000,000 thereafter.\footnote{138}

\footnote{133} Id.

\footnote{134} ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 36, § 5216-B.1.A. (West 2002); see also id. tit. 10, § 1100-T.1.


\footnote{136} ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 10, § 1100-T.4.

\footnote{137} See supra Table 13.

4. Percentage of a Qualified Investment Eligible for the Tax Credit

The program provides a tax credit in the amount of 40% of a qualified investment. In 2002, the legislature amended the program to provide an additional 20% tax credit for qualified investments in qualified businesses located within high unemployment areas, as determined by FAME. This additional incentive increases the allowable tax credit to 60% of a qualified investment in a high unemployment area. While FAME is yet to finalize the definition of “high unemployment areas,” FAME expects to propose that it be defined as those areas where the unemployment rate exceeds the state’s average rate, as reported by the Maine Department of Labor.

5. Qualified Businesses

A taxpayer may directly make a qualified investment in a qualified business or a qualified venture fund. A qualified venture fund is a distinct, private, and legal entity organized to distribute funds “from two or more unrelated parties used for” equity investments in businesses unrelated to the entity “in which an investor proposes to make an investment.” A total of 586 qualified businesses have received qualified investments since 1992. A qualified business is a business that:

(1) is located in Maine;

(2) has annual gross sales of $3 million or less as of the date the business applies to the administrator as a qualified business, determined by the administrator based on the business’s most recent annual financial

---


143 CODE ME. R. § 94-457-307 1.F.

144 See supra Table 13.

statements as well as its most recently available internally prepared statements;\textsuperscript{146}

(3) requires the full-time, professional activity of at least one of the principal owners;\textsuperscript{147}

(4) is a manufacturer, a service provider with 60% of sales derived from outside Maine or to out-of-state residents, a business engaged in the development of advanced technologies, or one that brings significant capital into Maine;\textsuperscript{148}

(5) is a corporation, partnership, limited liability company, joint venture, or other legal business entity, and, if applicable, must be in good standing and authorized to do business in the state of Maine,\textsuperscript{149} and

(6) has not received more than an aggregate of $5 million in qualified investments.\textsuperscript{150} (This limitation does not restrict a qualified business from receiving additional investments ineligible under the program.\textsuperscript{151})

6. Application and Certification of a Qualified Business

A business must submit an application and a $250 fee to the administrator before execution of the investment.\textsuperscript{152} The application includes information identifying and describing the business or fund, the amount, source and purpose of

\textsuperscript{146} Id. § 1100-T.2.E.

\textsuperscript{147} Id.

\textsuperscript{148} Id. § 1100-T.2.B. In determining whether a business brings new capital into the state, the administrator considers whether the investment (i) will create jobs within the state, (ii) produce sales and/or income tax revenue for the state; and (iii) results in new capital being brought into the state in an amount at least equal to the amount of the credit sought within two years of the granting of the credit. CODE ME. R. § 94-457-307 3.A.1.(d) (2003).


\textsuperscript{150} 2002 Me. Legis. Serv. 642 (West) (amending ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 10, § 1100-T.2.C.); see also MAINE SEED CAPITAL TAX CREDIT PROGRAM FACT SHEET, supra note 142.

\textsuperscript{151} Id.

\textsuperscript{152} CODE ME. R. §§ 94-457-307 2.E.-F.
the investment, and terms and conditions of the investment. The administrator will not issue a tax credit certificate to a taxpayer for an investment made before the date that the administrator receives the qualified business application. The administrator does not issue a separate qualified business certificate to the qualified business.

7. Administrative Disclaimer

The administrator does not endorse a business or the prudence of an investment by issuing a tax credit certificate. Further, the administrator will not review the financial or business prospects of any business or review any materials used by the business to solicit the investment. Finally, the administrator is not responsible to taxpayers for any losses resulting from a taxpayer’s qualified investment.

8. Qualified Investments

A taxpayer may directly make a qualified investment in a qualified business or into a private venture capital fund. A taxpayer’s direct investment into a qualified business must meet the following criteria:

1. “The investment must be at risk in the business and may not be secured by a lien on business assets or a personal guaranty of any principal owner”;

2. “The investment must be made under an agreement where ... the investment may not be repaid to the investor during the five year period beginning on the date the cash is received by the [qualified] business [or

---

153 Id. § 307 2.D.
154 Id. § 307 4.B.
155 Id. § 307 4.E.
156 Id.
157 Id.
158 See ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 10, §1100-T.2. and T.2-A.
fund], unless circumstances, such as the sale of the business, result in significant change in ownership or operations of the business;\(^{160}\)

(3) “The investment may not result in the [taxpayer or fund], in conjunction with any other [taxpayers] participating in the [p]rogram, owning 50% or more of the [qualified] business”;\(^{161}\)

(4) The qualified business must expend the qualified investment proceeds on “plant, equipment, research and development, or working capital for the business or such other business activity” as approved by the administrator;\(^{162}\) and

(5) The taxpayer’s cumulative investments in the qualified business during any consecutive three-year period do not exceed $500,000.\(^{163}\) (The program does not limit the number of qualified businesses in which a taxpayer may make a qualified investment.\(^{164}\))

A taxpayer’s investment into a private venture fund must meet roughly parallel requirements. First, the “amount invested by the fund in [a qualified] business must be equal to or greater than the amount of the investment in the fund that is receiving the tax credit.”\(^{165}\) Second, the qualified business must spend the fund’s investment proceeds on acquisition, improvement or maintenance of real property or fixed assets, research and development or working capital.”\(^{166}\) Third, “[b]oth the [taxpayer’s] investment in the fund and the fund’s investment in any [qualified] business must be at risk, and neither investment may be secured by a lien on business or fund assets or a personal guaranty of any principal owner of [a qualified] business.”\(^{167}\) Fourth, the “[taxpayer’s] investment in a fund must be made


\(^{162}\) ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 10, § 1100-T.2.F.

\(^{163}\) 2002 Me. Legis. Serv. 642 (West) (amending ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 10, § 1100-T.2.D.)

\(^{164}\) MAINE SEED CAPITAL TAX CREDIT PROGRAM FACT SHEET, supra note 142.

\(^{165}\) CODE ME. R. § 94-457-307 3-A.A.

\(^{166}\) Id. § 94-457-307 3-A.B.

\(^{167}\) Id. § 94-457-307 3-A.C.
under an agreement whereby the investment is subject to loss in its entirety, and may
not have unilateral ‘put’ rights during the five-year period [after the closing date]."168
Finally, taxpayers applying for a credit may not collectively own 50% or more in any
qualified business that receives qualified investments from the fund.169

Apart from promoting investment in general, the program places a priority
on investments in qualified businesses that are “natural resource enterprises.” A
natural resource enterprise is “an agricultural enterprise or a fishing enterprise, but
does not include selling of food at wholesale or retail, except when that selling is
carried out as part of the natural resource enterprise.”170 The administrator reserves
$500,000 of the aggregate authorized tax credits for investments in these entities.171
However, the administrator may use this $500,000 reservation for investments in any
qualified business “if the aggregate amount of certificates issued for investments in
businesses [that] are not natural resource enterprises reaches the aggregate authorized
[limit] less $500,000.”172

9. Taxpayers Eligible to Claim the Tax Credit

Individuals, partnerships, trusts, limited liability companies, corporations or
other legal business entities may claim the tax credit.173 However, a principal owner
or a spouse of a principal owner in a qualified business may not claim the credit.174 A
“principal owner” is one who participates in the control of the business, and who,
together with others, owns 50% or more of the qualified business.175 A shareholder
who participates in the management of the business on a full time basis is also a
principal owner.176 Finally, a parent, brother, sister, or child of a principal owner may

168 Id. § 94-457-307 3-A.D.
169 Id. § 94-457-307 3-A.E.
171 Id. § 1000-T.2.H.3; see also CODE ME. R. § 94-457-307 5.
173 Id. § 94-457-307 1.I.
174 ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 10, § 1100-T.2.E.
175 CODE ME. R. § 94-457-307 1.L.
176 Id.
not receive a tax credit certificate if the person has any existing ownership interest in the qualified business. 177

10. Claiming the Tax Credit

A taxpayer must submit an application and a $100 fee to the administrator prior to executing the investment. 178 The administrator will not issue a tax certificate to a taxpayer before receiving applications from both the qualified business and the taxpayer. 179 Taxpayers must claim 25% of the credit in the investment’s taxable year and 25% per year in each of the next three taxable years. 180 However, a taxpayer may not claim a credit amount in any one year in excess of 50% of the taxpayer’s tax liability. 181 Taxpayers may carry forward unused credits for a period of up to fifteen years provided that the total credit amount in a carry-forward year meets the same 50% limitation. 182 Taxpayers eligible to claim the credit in a year when there are insufficient credits available are entitled to claim the credit when sufficient credits become available. 183 The administrator determines the available credits distribution priority by the order in which it receives taxpayer applications. 184

11. Qualified Investment Required Holding Period

A taxpayer may not receive a return of investment within five years of the investment date “unless circumstances, such as the sale of the business, result in significant change in ownership or operations of the business.” 185

177 ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 10, § 1100-T.2.E.
179 Id. § 94-457-307 4.B.
180 2002 Me. Legis. Serv. 642 (West) (amending ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 36, § 5216-B.2).
181 ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 36, § 5216-B.3.
182 Id. § 5216-B.4.
183 ME. REV. STAT. ANN. tit. 10 § 1100-T.4.
185 Id. § 94-457-307 3.B.2.
12. Allowable Return on Investment

“Taxpayers may receive a reasonable return on the investment from the business in the form of royalties, stock, [stock options or warrants], interest, dividends, … or other form of return [that is] not intended to be a repayment of principal during the required five-year [holding] period. However, before the payment of any return on investment, the administrator must approve whether and the extent to which the qualified business may pay any such return to the taxpayer.

13. Forfeiture and Recapture of the Credit

An administrator “may revoke a tax … certificate if any representation … in connection with the application for the certificate proves to have been false when made or if the applicant violates any conditions … stated [on] the tax credit certificate.” The revocation may be in full or in part as the [administrator] may determine. Any credit amount previously claimed is then subject to recapture.

14. Administrator Reporting Requirements

“The names of participating [taxpayers] and funds, the amount of certificates issued to each [taxpayer], the names of businesses benefitting from [the] investments, the nature of the business and the intended use of proceeds [must] be public information.”

15. Qualified Business Reporting Requirements

Any qualified business whose investors receive a tax credit must annually report the following information regarding the business’s activities during the calendar year in which the qualified business received a qualified investment: (1) total amount of private investment received, (2) total number of persons employed as of

---


189 Id.

December 31\textsuperscript{191}, (3) total number of jobs created and retained, (4) total annual payroll, and (5) total sales revenue.\textsuperscript{191}

16. Lessons Learned

Maine’s program requires taxpayers to amortize their allowable credits over four years and also limits a taxpayer’s claimable credit amount in any one year to 50\% of the taxpayer’s tax liability. These restrictions defer the program’s impact on state revenues by preventing a taxpayer from claiming the full allowable credit amount in a single year. The program also requires a taxpayer to hold a qualified investment for five years. Thus, a taxpayer’s ability to obtain a return of investment depends on the business’s level of success at the end of the fifth year. These claimable credit amount restrictions and holding period requirements effectively expose an already high-risk investment in a small business to additional risk by forcing taxpayers to amortize their return on investment attributable to the credits and imposing a five-year waiting period before a redemption event. However, a program could reduce this additional risk exposure by reducing the qualified investment holding period requirements to two or three years while still deferring the program’s impact on state revenues.

Furthermore, in Maine, the administrator gives priority in the distribution of a year’s available credits to eligible taxpayers that did not receive their allowable credits in the prior year due to insufficient credits. As reported, the administrator determines this priority distribution by the order in which it receives taxpayer applications. In the event that taxpayers request credits in excess of a year’s available credits, this priority system prevents taxpayers from determining their allowable credit amount. For example, a taxpayer that makes a qualified investment when insufficient credits are available will not be able to claim any credit amount until the subsequent year. In this event, the priority system effectively increases a taxpayer’s claimable credit amortization period to five or more years. An allocation method for years in which taxpayer requests for credits exceed the available credits would ensure that all taxpayers receive at least a partial tax benefit for their respective investments. A priority system could then prioritize the subsequent year’s available credits to the taxpayers subject to the allocation method. In the event that this subsequent year’s requested credits also exceed the amount available of credits, the administrator could again implement the allocation method.

B. North Carolina’s Tax Credits for Qualified Business Investments

1. Overview

North Carolina enacted its Tax Credits for Qualified Business Investments program in 1993.192 In 1998, the legislature repealed the program for investments made on or after January 1, 2003.193 However, during the 2001-2002 session, the legislature extended the program’s sunset date to January 1, 2004.194 The program focuses on businesses with gross sales under $5,000,000 and that primarily operate in the following industries: manufacturing, processing, warehousing, research and development, and service-related industries.195 Taxpayers have requested credits in excess of available credits in four of the program’s five-year existence.

2. Program Performance

Taxpayers have requested $45,633,344 in tax credits since the program’s inception through taxable year 2001.196 These credits equate to approximately $182,533,376 in corresponding investments into qualified businesses,197 and the qualified investments during taxable years 1999 through 2001 have created approximately 3,400 jobs.198 These new jobs’ average wages are approximately $36,870, $53,429, and $63,932 for taxable years 1999, 2000, and 2001 respectively.199 Tables 14(a) and 14(b) below summarize the program’s performance.

195 See supra note 192.
196 See infra Table 14(a).
197 Id.
198 See infra Table 14(b).
199 Id.
Table 14(a): North Carolina Qualified Business Investments Tax Credit Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Tax Credits Requested (a)</th>
<th># of Taxpayers Claiming Credit (a)</th>
<th>Corresp. Investment Amount (b)</th>
<th>Companies Receiving Investment</th>
<th>Avg. Size of Taxpayers’ Investment (c)</th>
<th>Avg. Size of Tax Credit Claimed (d)</th>
<th>Avg. Size Investment Received by Business (e)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>$5,344,641</td>
<td>635</td>
<td>$21,378,564</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>$33,667</td>
<td>$8,417</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>6,450,000</td>
<td>402</td>
<td>25,800,000</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>64,179</td>
<td>16,045</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>7,016,027</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>28,064,108</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>62,365</td>
<td>15,591</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>18,997,604</td>
<td>975</td>
<td>75,988,016</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>77,936</td>
<td>19,484</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>7,825,672</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>31,302,688</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>51,400</td>
<td>12,850</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>$45,633,344</td>
<td>3071</td>
<td>$182,533,376</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>$59,438</td>
<td>$14,859</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n/a = North Carolina Department of Revenue does not track this information
(a) North Carolina Department of Revenue
(b) Calculated by dividing Total Tax Credits Requested by 25%
(c) Calculated by dividing Corresp. Investment Amount by # of Taxpayers Claiming Credit.
(d) Calculated by dividing Total Credits Claimed by # of Taxpayers Claiming Credit.
(e) Calculated by dividing Corresp. Investment Amount by Companies Receiving Investment.

Table 14(b): North Carolina Qualified Investment Tax Credit Program

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of jobs created</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total average wages paid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(a)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| (a) North Carolina Secretary of State, Securities Division, Annual Reports to the Legislative Research Commission dated December 2002, October 2001, and October 2000.

3. Program Administrator

The Securities Division of the North Carolina Secretary of State administers the program.
4. Aggregate Tax Credits Available Under the Angel Program

The program provides $6,000,000 in available tax credits each calendar year, and it is of perpetual continuation until the legislature discontinues the program.

5. Percentage of a Qualified Investment Eligible for the Tax Credit

The program provides a state income tax credit in the amount of 25% of a qualified investment.

6. Qualified Businesses

The program defines a qualified business as a qualified business venture or a qualified grantee business. “A qualified business venture is a business that engages primarily in manufacturing, processing, warehousing, research and development, or a service-related industry, and is registered with the [program administrator].” A business meets these requirements if all of the following are true as of the date the business files the application with the administrator:

(1) The business “was organized after January 1 of the calendar year in which its application is filed,” or the business had gross revenues of $5,000,000 or less on a consolidated basis according to generally accepted accounting principles during its most recent fiscal year before filing the application;

(2) The business “is organized to engage primarily in manufacturing, processing, warehousing, wholesaling, research and development, or a service-related industry”;

(3) The business “does not engage as a substantial part of its business in … providing a professional service …,” “construction or contracting,”

---

200 N.C. GEN. STAT. § 105-163.012(b) (2001).
201 Id. § 105-163.011(b).
202 Id. § 105-163.010(8).
203 Id. § 105-163.013(b)(1b).
204 Id. § 105-163.013(b)(3).
selling or leasing at retail,” dealings in commercial paper or other investments, “providing personal grooming or cosmetics services,” or “offering any form of entertainment, amusement, recreation, or athletic or fitness activity for which an admission or a membership is charged”;205

(4) The business was “not formed for the primary purpose of acquiring all or part of the stock or assets of one or more existing businesses”;206 and

(5) The business “is not a real estate-related business.”207

A qualified grantee business is a business that (1) “has received during the preceding three years a grant or other funding from” the North Carolina Technological Development Authority, the North Carolina Technological Development Authority, Inc., North Carolina First Flight, Inc., the North Carolina Biotechnology Center, the Microelectronics Center of North Carolina, the Kenan Institute for Engineering, Technology and Science, or the Federal Small Business Innovation Research Program, and (2) is registered with the program administrator.208

7. Application and Certification of a Qualified Business

A qualified business must file an application with the administrator showing that the business meets the requirements as a qualified business.209 The filing fee for a registration as a qualified business is $100.210 The administrator will disallow tax credits for investments made before a qualified business’s registration effective date.211 A business may sell or otherwise transfer its registration as a qualified business only if it “enters into a merger, conversion, consolidation, or other similar

205 Id. § 105-163.013(b)(4).
206 Id. § 105-163.013(b)(5).
207 Id. § 105-163.013(b)(6).
208 Id. § 105-163.010(9).
209 Id. §§ 105-163.013(b) and (c).
210 Id. § 105-163.013(d).
211 Id. § 105-163.013(c).
transaction with another business and the surviving company [otherwise meets] the criteria” of a qualified business.212

8. Administrative Disclaimer

The program does not provide a disclaimer regarding the North Carolina Secretary of State’s administration of the program.

9. Qualified Investments

A qualified investment is a direct purchase of a qualified business’ equity securities or subordinated debt from that business.213 The taxpayer may use money or property other than money to make the qualified investment.214 An equity security is “[c]ommon stock, preferred stock, or an interest in a partnership, or subordinated debt that is convertible into, or entitles the holder to receive upon its exercise, common stock, preferred stock, or an interest in a partnership.”215 Subordinated debt is “[i]ndebtedness that is not secured and is subordinated to all other indebtedness of the [qualified business] issued or to be issued to a financial institution,” and “any portion of the indebtedness that matures earlier than five years after its issuance is not subordinated debt.”216 Also, the “purchase of equity securities or subordinated debt [in which] a broker’s fee or commission or other similar remuneration is paid or given directly or indirectly for soliciting the purchase” does not qualify for the credit.217

10. Taxpayers Eligible to Claim the Tax Credit

An individual or pass-through entity that makes a qualified investment is eligible to claim the credit.218 Table 14(c) below illustrates the number of taxpayers

---

212 Id. § 105-163.013(f).
213 Id. § 105-163.011(b).
214 See id. § 105-163.011(c).
215 Id. § 105-163.010(4).
216 Id.
217 Id. § 105-163.011(a).
218 Id. §§ 105-163.011(b) and (b1).
approved by the administrator to claim the credit. However, a pass-through entity is ineligible to request the credit if it (1) “has committed capital under management in excess of [§5 million]” or if it (2) “is a qualified grantee business, a qualified business venture, or a North Carolina Enterprise Corporation.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 14(c): Individual Taxpayers Approved for the Tax Credit</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>609</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A qualified taxpayer may not participate in the operation of the qualified business within three years of the investment date. Participation in the operation of a qualified business occurs “if the taxpayer, the taxpayer’s spouse, parent, sibling, or child, or an employee of any of these individuals or of a business controlled by any of these individuals, provides services of any nature to the [qualified business] for compensation, whether as an employee, a contractor, or otherwise.” However, a person who provides services to a qualified business … as an officer, board member, or otherwise does not participate in its operations if the individual receives as compensation only reasonable reimbursement of expenses incurred in providing the services, participation in a stock option or stock bonus plan, or both.

11. Claiming the Tax Credit

Taxpayers must file the North Carolina Department of Revenue Form D-499, Application for Tax Credit for Qualified Business Investments, “on or before April 15 of the year following the calendar year” of investment to claim the credit. If a taxpayer made the investment with property other than money, the taxpayer must also include “a certified appraisal of the value of the property used to pay for the investment.” Although the Department of Revenue may grant extensions to

---

219 *Id.* § 105-163.011(b1).
220 *Id.* § 105-163.014(a).
221 *Id.*
222 *Id.*
223 *Id.* § 105-163.011(c).
224 *Id.*
this deadline, it will not accept applications later than September 15 of the year following the calendar year of investment.\textsuperscript{225} Taxpayers must claim the credit on the tax return applicable to the calendar year in which the tax certificate becomes effective.\textsuperscript{226}

An individual taxpayer’s aggregate credit amount for one or more investments in a single taxable year, “whether directly or indirectly as owner of a pass-through entity, may not exceed \[\$50,000\].”\textsuperscript{227} “The aggregate amount of credit allowed a pass-through entity for one or more investments in a single taxable year … may not exceed \[\$750,000\],”\textsuperscript{228} and “[e]ach individual who is an owner of a pass-through entity is allowed [a tax credit] in an amount equal to the owner’s allocated share of the credits for which the pass-through entity is eligible ….”\textsuperscript{229} However, “[i]f an owner’s share of the pass-through entity’s credit is limited due to the $50,000 maximum allowable credit …, the pass-through entity and its owners may not reallocate the unused credit among the other owners.”\textsuperscript{230}

In the event that the requested tax credits exceeds a calendar year’s available tax credits, the administrator allocates the available credits in proportion to the size of the credit amount requested by each taxpayer,\textsuperscript{231} but the administrator must notify each taxpayer of the reduction of the allowable credit amount “on or before December 31 of the year following the calendar year in which” the taxpayer made the qualifying investment.\textsuperscript{232} The administrator bases its allocation on timely filed

\textsuperscript{225} Id.; see also N.C. ADMIN. CODE tit. 17, r. 6B.0612. (Feb. 2003).

\textsuperscript{226} N.C. GEN. STAT. § 105-163.011(b).

\textsuperscript{227} Id. § 105-163.011(b).

\textsuperscript{228} Id. § 105-163.011(b1).

\textsuperscript{229} Id.

\textsuperscript{230} Id.

\textsuperscript{231} Id. § 105-163.012(b).

\textsuperscript{232} Id. § 105-163.012(c).
applications. This allocation is final, and the administrator will not subsequently adjust the allowable amounts for credits applied for by taxpayers but not claimed.

Table 14(d) below illustrates that North Carolina taxpayers have requested credits in excess of the available credits in each of the last four years. The administrator’s allocation of the available tax credits in these years has resulted in taxpayers receiving only a percentage of their requested credit amount as an allowable credit. As illustrated by the table, taxpayers’ allowable credit as a percentage of taxpayers’ requested amount has been 93.02%, 85.52%, 31.58%, and 76.67% for years 1998 through 2001, respectively.

| Table 14(d): N.C. Qualified Business Investment Tax Credits Claimed by Taxpayers |
|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Annual tax credits available (a) | $6,000,000 | $6,000,000 | $6,000,000 | $6,000,000 | $6,000,000 |
| Total credits requested (i) | $5,344,641 | $6,450,000 | $7,016,027 | $18,997,004 | $7,825,672 |
| Perc. request allowed as a tax credit (i) | 100% | 93.02% | 85.52% | 31.58% | 76.67% |

(a) North Carolina Department of Revenue

Taxpayers must reduce their income tax liability by the sum of all other allowable tax credits before claiming the qualified investment tax credit, but taxpayers may carry forward any unused credit to the subsequent year for a period of up to five years. Furthermore, the $50,000 limitation on the amount of credit taxpayers may claim “does not apply to unused amounts carried forward ....” Finally, taxpayers must reduce their basis in a qualified investment by the amount of any claimed credits attributable to a qualified investment.

233 Id.
234 Id.
235 Id. § 105-163.012(a).
236 Id.
237 Id.
238 Id. § 105-163.012(d).
12. Required Holding Period of Qualified Investments

Taxpayers may not receive a redemption from the qualified business with respect to the securities received within five years after the investment date, 239 and taxpayers may not transfer any of the securities received in the qualified investment to another person or entity within one year after the investment date. 240 Exceptions to this holding requirement include a transfer resulting from (1) taxpayer death, (2) “a final distribution in liquidation to the owners of a [qualified business] that is a corporation or other entity,” or (3) “merger, conversion, consolidation, or similar transaction requiring approval by the owners of the [qualified business] under applicable state law to the extent that the taxpayer does not receive cash or tangible property” in the transaction. 241

13. Allowable Return on Investment

The program does address whether qualified taxpayers may receive a return on investment during the qualified investment’s holding period.

14. Forfeiture and Recapture of the Credit

Taxpayers are subject to forfeiture of future and previously issued tax credits if they do not comply with the nonparticipation and holding period requirements. More specifically, “taxpayer[s] who [forfeit] the credit … [are] liable for all past taxes avoided as a result of the credit plus interest … computed from the date the taxes would have been due.” 242 The past taxes and interest are due thirty days after the date of forfeiture. 243 The program requires forfeiture of the tax credit in the following scenarios:

(1) The taxpayer “participates in the operations of the [qualified business]” within three years after the investment date. 244

239 Id. § 105-163.014(d)(2).
240 Id. § 105-163.014(d)(1).
241 Id.
242 Id. § 105-163.014(e).
243 Id.
244 Id. § 105-163.014(a).
(2) The administrator revokes the qualified business registration “because information in the registration application was false at the time” of application;245

(3) The “taxpayer transfers any of the securities received in the qualified investment … to another person or entity” within one year after the investment date;246 or

(4) The qualified business “makes a redemption with respect to the securities received in the investment” within five years after the investment date.247

15. Administrator Reporting Requirements

The administrator must “report to [North Carolina’s] Revenue Laws Study Committee by October 1 of each year all of the business that have registered with the [administrator] as [qualified business]”.248 In its report, the administrator must include the name, address, and, if different, the locations of headquarters and principle place of business of each qualified business, “a detailed description of the types of business in which it engages, whether the business is a minority business …, the number of jobs created by the business during the period covered by the report, and the average wages paid by these jobs.”249

16. Qualified Business Reporting Requirements

A qualified business annually must renew its registration as a qualified business with the Department of Revenue,250 and the filing fee for registration renewal is

245 Id. § 105-163.014(b).
246 Id. § 105-163.014(d)(1).
247 Id. § 105-163.014(d)(2). Forfeiture of a credit does not occur if a qualified business that engages primarily in motion picture film production makes a redemption with respect to securities received in an investment and the following conditions are met: (1) the redemption occurred because the qualified business completed production of a film, sold the film, and was liquidated, and (2) neither the qualified business nor a related person continues to engage in business with respect to the film produced by the qualified business. Id. § 105-163.014(d1).
248 Id. § 105-163.013(g).
249 Id. § 105-163.013(c).
More specifically, a qualified business renews its registration by filing an application that includes a financial statement for the most recent fiscal year showing gross revenues of $5,000,000 or less on a consolidated basis, as determined in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. Further, the administrator will not approve a qualified business’s renewal of registration unless the qualified business also includes (1) whether the applicant is a minority business, (2) the number of jobs the business created during the preceding year that are attributable to the qualified investments, and (3) the average wages paid by each job.

If a qualified business fails to renew its registration, the administrator may revoke its “registration effective as of the next day after the renewal deadline, but [revocation does] not result in a forfeiture of the tax credits previously allowed to taxpayers ....” If a qualified business fails to renew its registration but subsequently seeks to reinstate its registration within thirty days after receipt of its revocation notice, it must pay a $1,000 late filing fee. A qualified business “that seeks approval of a new application for registration after the administrator has revoked its registration” also must pay a $1,000 penalty. However, a business cannot lose its registration “solely because it ceases business operation for an indefinite period of time, as long as the business renews its registration each year ...

17. Lessons Learned

North Carolina’s tax credit program creates taxpayer inability to timely determine allowable credit amount. More particularly, if taxpayers request credits exceeding a year’s available credits, the program does not require the administrator to notify individual taxpayers of a reduction in allowable credit amount until December

251 Id. § 105-163.013(d).
252 Id. §§ 105-163.013(b)-(c).
253 See id. § 105-163.013(g).
254 Id. §105-163.013(b).
255 Id.
256 Id.
257 Id. § 105-163.013(e).
31 of the year following the calendar year of the qualified investment. Taxpayers must file their returns as if they will receive the full credit amount requested and subsequently amend their returns if the administrator lowers the allowable credit amount used on the tax return. However, a requirement for taxpayers to register a qualified investment with the administrator within thirty days of the investment date would reduce the administrative delay associated with allocating the available amount of credits. This alternative would therefore allow the administrator to determine whether the amount of requested credits will exceed the amount of available credits within thirty days after a calendar year’s end, and the administrator could then make any required allocation and notify taxpayers before their respective state tax return filing deadlines.

C. Ohio’s Technology Investment Tax Credit Program

1. Overview

Ohio touts its Technology Investment Tax Credit Program, enacted in 1996, as an “integral part of [its] economic development strategy ….” More specifically, the legislature designed the program to provide “businesses and individuals an additional incentive to invest in the state’s small, research and development, and technology-oriented firms.” These small businesses must have gross revenues less than $1,000,000 to participate in the program.

2. Program Performance

Ohio taxpayers have claimed tax credits in the amount of $4,559,176 since the program’s inception in 1996 through taxable year 2001, and these tax credits correspond to $18,176,704 in qualified investments. As of 2001, 43 qualified

---

258 1996 Ohio Laws 18.


260 Id.

261 Id. at 5.

262 See infra Table 15.
businesses received qualified investments. Table 15 below summarizes the program’s performance in more detail.

3. Program Administrator

Ohio’s Industrial Technology Enterprise Advisory Council (the “Council”) administers the program, and the Edison technology centers assist in screening qualified businesses and eligible taxpayers. The Edison centers are “cooperative research and development facilit[ies]” located throughout the state “that receive[ ] funding through [Ohio’s] Thomas Alva Edison grant program.”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Tax Credits Issued (a)</th>
<th># of Taxpayers Claiming Credit</th>
<th>Corresp. Investment Amount (b)</th>
<th>Companies Receiving Investment (c)</th>
<th>Avg. Size of Taxpayers’ Investment (d)</th>
<th>Avg. Size of Tax Credit Claimed (e)</th>
<th>Avg. Size of Investment Received by Business (f)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>312,500</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>1,250,000</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>625,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>909,670</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>3,638,680</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>454,835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>88,568</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>354,272</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>118,091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>885,271</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>3,541,084</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>442,636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>1,204,839</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>4,819,356</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>438,123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>1,143,328</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>4,573,312</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>415,756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002 (f)</td>
<td>338,253</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>1,353,012</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>169,127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>$4,882,429</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>$18,176,704</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>$356,406</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n/a = information unavailable, Ohio Department of Taxation does not track this information.

Assumption: Tax Credits assumed issued in the same year that a Qualified Business is Certified; once a business is certified, tax credits may be issued for Qualified Investments made in years subsequent to certification.

(b) Calculated based on Ohio Department of Development’s Technology Investment Tax Credit Program List of Certified Businesses through July 31, 2002

(b) Calculated by dividing Tax Credits Issued by the percentage of a qualified investment eligible for the credit (25%)

(c) Calculated by dividing Corresp. Investment Amount by # of Taxpayers Claiming Credit.

(d) Calculated by dividing Total Credits Claimed by # of Taxpayers Claiming Credit.

(e) Calculated by dividing Corresp. Investment Amount by Companies Receiving Investment.

(f) Tax credits issued through June 30, 2002

263 Id.

264 See OHIO DEP’T OF DEV., supra note 259, at 3.

4. Aggregate Tax Credits Available Under the Tax Credit Program

The aggregate amount of available tax credits available under the program is $10,000,000,266 but the program does not limit the amount of credits that taxpayers may claim in a single year.267

5. Percentage of a Qualified Investment Eligible for the Tax Credit

The program provides eligible taxpayers with a tax credit in the amount of 25% of a qualified investment.268

6. Qualified Businesses

A qualified business must meet the following requirements:

(1) The qualified business must be a “corporation, limited liability company, or unincorporated business organization, including a general partnership or limited partnership …”;269

(2) The qualified business’s principal place of business must be located within Ohio and must have at least 50% of its gross assets and employees located within the state;270

(3) The qualified business must be in a “qualified trade or business”;

266 Id. § 122.15.1(D)(2).
267 See OHIO DEP’T OF DEV., supra note 259, at 3.
268 OHIO REV. CODE ANN. § 122.15.2(A).
269 Id. § 122.15(B).
270 Id. However, if the entity “is a member of an affiliated group, the gross assets and the number of employees of all members [of the group], wherever those assets and employees are located, shall be included for the purpose of determining the percentage of the [entity’s] gross assets and employees that are located in [Ohio].” Id. An “affiliated group” consists of “two or more persons related in such a way that one of the persons owns or controls the business operations of another of those persons.” Id. § 122.15(J).
271 Id. §122.15.1 (A)(1). A “qualified trade or business” is “any trade or business that primarily involves research and development, technology transfer, bio-technology, information technology, or the application of new technology developed through research and development or acquired through
(4) The qualified business must have less than $1,000,000 of “gross revenue during its most recently completed fiscal year or [have] a net book value of less than [$1,000,000] at the end of that fiscal year”;\textsuperscript{272} and

(5) The qualified business has not received more than an aggregate of $1,000,000 in qualified investments.\textsuperscript{273}

7. Application and Certification of a Qualified Business

The administrator must approve a business as a qualified business before the business’s receipt of a qualified investment.\textsuperscript{274} The business’s first step in this process is to submit an application, a business plan, and a $150 fee to one of Ohio’s eight Edison Technology Centers, and the center must make its initial determination within three weeks regarding whether the business meets the criteria as a qualified business.\textsuperscript{275} The center then must send written notice of its initial determination to the administrator and to the applicant.\textsuperscript{276}

The administrator must review the Edison center’s recommendation within four weeks of receipt.\textsuperscript{277} The administrator then may require the entity to submit additional information to support the application.\textsuperscript{278} At least two Council members must vote before the administrator can issue a final determination.\textsuperscript{279} Upon final determination, the administrator must send written notice of approval or disapproval to the applicant, the director of the Ohio Department of Development, and the

---

\textsuperscript{272} Id. § 122.15.1(A)(2).

\textsuperscript{273} Id. § 122.15.1(D)(1). See also supra note 266 and accompanying text.

\textsuperscript{274} See OHIO DEPT OF DEV., supra note 259, at 3.

\textsuperscript{275} OHIO REV. CODE ANN. § 122.15.4(A).

\textsuperscript{276} Id.

\textsuperscript{277} Id.

\textsuperscript{278} Id. § 122.15.1(F).

\textsuperscript{279} Id.
A qualified business remains eligible to receive qualified investments for a minimum of six months or until the end of the entity’s fiscal year, whichever is longer. Thereafter, the Edison centers and the administrator provide the qualified business a schedule to submit periodic reports to ensure that the qualified business remains eligible under the program. A qualified investment is an investment that meets the following requirements:

1. A cash investment into a qualified business;
2. “The investment takes the form of the purchase of common stock or preferred stock, a membership interest, a partnership interest, or any other ownership interest”;
3. “The amount of the investment for which the credit is being claimed does not exceed” $150,000; and
4. “The money invested is entirely at risk of loss, where repayment depends upon the success of the business operations” of the qualified business.

8. Administrative Disclaimer

The program does not provide a disclaimer regarding the Edison center’s and the Council’s administration of the program.

9. Qualified Investments

A qualified investment is an investment that meets the following requirements:

1. A cash investment into a qualified business;
2. “The investment takes the form of the purchase of common stock or preferred stock, a membership interest, a partnership interest, or any other ownership interest”;
3. “The amount of the investment for which the credit is being claimed does not exceed” $150,000; and
4. “The money invested is entirely at risk of loss, where repayment depends upon the success of the business operations” of the qualified business.
10. Taxpayers Eligible to Claim the Tax Credit

A taxpayer proposing to make a qualified investment must submit an application and a fee of $200 to an Edison center before making the investment.\footnote{Id. § 122.15.1(A).} The Edison center that receives the application must determine within three weeks whether the taxpayer qualifies for the tax credit, and center must then send written notice of its initial determination to the administrator and to the taxpayer.\footnote{Id.} If the qualified business has not yet reached the $1,000,000 limit and a taxpayer’s application proposes an investment that will cause the qualified business to exceed the limit, the administrator will deny the taxpayer’s application.\footnote{Id. § 122.15.1(D)(1).} The taxpayer may then amend the application to propose an investment amount that does not exceed the limit.\footnote{Id.}

Once a taxpayer receives notice of the administrator’s approval, the taxpayer must make the investment within thirty days and then apply to the administrator for a tax credit certificate.\footnote{Id. § 122.15.2(A).} The administrator requires the taxpayer to submit the following documents with the tax certificate application:

1. “A copy (front and back) of the [investor’s] cancelled check ….”;

2. “A copy of the bank’s deposit slip (must have the bank’s confirmation of the transaction specifically identifying each deposit by investor name and by the correct investment amount for that investor) If that is not available, [the administrator] will accept an official letter from the bank stating the investor’s name, amount deposited, and the corresponding date of deposit for each investor.”;

3. “A notarized letter from the company stating the date and amount” of the investment;

4. “A notarized letter from the investor clearly stating the date and amount of the investment ….”; and

\footnote{Id. § 122.15.1(A).}
\footnote{Id.}
\footnote{Id. § 122.15.1(D)(1).}
\footnote{Id.}
\footnote{Id. § 122.15.2(A).}
(5) A dated, “newly issued stock certificate or other dated legal form of proof of ownership in the company (e.g. letter of subscription) ….”

Once the administrator “is satisfied that the taxpayer has made the investment in the proper form,” the administrator will issue the taxpayer a tax credit certificate indicating that the taxpayer is allowed a tax credit in an amount equal to 25% of the qualified investment. However, the following taxpayers are ineligible to claim the credit:

(1) Taxpayers delinquent in any state or local taxes;

(2) Taxpayers that make the investment before obtaining the administrator’s approval;

(3) Employees with “proprietary decision-making authority,” as determined by the administrator, in the qualified business or related to such an individual; and

(4) Insiders of the qualified business.

An insider is “an individual who owns, controls, or holds power to vote [5%] or more of the outstanding securities of a [qualified] business.” Additionally, to determine whether a taxpayer is an insider, “the percentage of voting power in the [qualified business] held by a person related to the [taxpayer] shall be added to the [taxpayer’s] percentage of voting power in the same [qualified business].”

291 Id.
292 Id. § 122.15.2(A).
293 Ohio Dep’t of Dev., supra note 259, at 3-4.
294 See id.
296 Id. § 122.15.1(A)(9).
297 Id. § 122.15(E).
298 Id. The taxpayer must have claimed the related person “as a dependent or a spouse on the [taxpayer’s] federal income tax return for the previous tax year.” Id.
11. Claiming the Tax Credit

A taxpayer may claim the credit amount indicated on the certificate against any state tax liability in the taxable year in which the administrator issued the certificate. To claim the tax credit, the taxpayer must attach a copy of the tax certificate to the appropriate tax return. A taxpayer’s maximum credit relating to each tax credit certificate may not exceed $37,500, and a taxpayer may not claim credits in excess of the taxpayer’s state tax liability. However, a taxpayer may carry forward any tax credit amount greater than the taxpayer’s state tax liability for a period of up to 15 years.

12. Required Holding Period of Qualified Investments

The taxpayer may not receive any repayment of qualified investment principal within three years of the qualified investment date.

13. Allowable Return on Investment

A qualified business may provide the taxpayer dividend and interest payments in a collective amount that does not exceed 10% of the qualified investment during the three-year period subsequent to the investment date.

14. Forfeiture and Recapture of the Credit

The Director of the Ohio Department of Development reserves the right to deny or cease a taxpayer’s tax credit status if he or she determines that the entity in which the taxpayer proposes to invest, or has invested in after obtaining approval, is

299 Id. § 122.15.2(B). A taxpayer’s “state tax liability” means any tax liability incurred under division (D) of section 5707.03, section[s] 5727.24, 5727.38, or 5747.02, or Chapter 5733 of the [Ohio Revised Code].” Id. § 122.15(H).

300 Id. § 122.15.2(D).

301 Calculated by multiplying the maximum allowable investment relating to each tax credit certificate ($150,000) by the percentage of a qualified investment eligible for the credit (25%). See id. §§ 122.15.1(A)(4), 122.15.2 (A), 122.15.2 (B)(1)-(2).

302 Id. § 122.15.2(B)(1).

303 Id. § 122.15.1(A)(6).

304 Id. § 122.15.1(A)(7).
not a qualified business.\textsuperscript{305} If the Director disapproves an application, the Director must “certify the action” with “written explanation” to the taxpayer(s), the entity, the Edison center that recommended the application, the administrator, and the Ohio Tax Commissioner.\textsuperscript{306} The Director, with the advice of the administrator, may also “adopt, amend, and rescind rules necessary to implement” the program.\textsuperscript{307}

15. Administrator Reporting Requirements

The administrator must maintain a publicly accessible database indicating all approved entities eligible to receive qualified investments.\textsuperscript{308}

16. Qualified Business Reporting Requirements

A qualified business must provide information as requested by the administrator to evaluate the effectiveness of the program.\textsuperscript{309}

17. Lessons Learned

Ohio’s tax credit program has no annual limit on available credits. More particularly, Ohio provides the program an aggregate amount of available credits without limiting the amount of credits that taxpayers may collectively claim in any single year. This unrestricted amount of annual available credits prevents the state revenue department from accurately estimating a program’s impact on the state’s revenue collections for a particular taxable year. Consequently, a reduction in state revenue collections due to a substantial amount of credits claimed by taxpayers can have a significant impact on a state experiencing severe budget constraints. Further, without a limitation relating to the annual amount of available credits, taxpayers may exhaust the program’s available credits in a relatively few number of years.

\textsuperscript{305} Id. § 122.15.1(G).

\textsuperscript{306} Id.

\textsuperscript{307} Id.

\textsuperscript{308} Id. § 122.15.4(B).

\textsuperscript{309} OHIO DEP’T OF DEV., supra note 259, at 3.
D. Virginia’s Qualified Equity and Subordinated Debt Investments Tax Credit

1. Overview

Virginia enacted its Qualified Equity and Subordinated Debt Investments Tax Credit program in 1998.310 Under this program, taxpayers may invest in equity or subordinated debt in any business with gross revenues under $5,000,000, excluding certain service-oriented businesses. During the 2001 legislative session, the Virginia General Assembly expanded the program effective for calendar year 2002.311 The amendment reduced the percentage of an investment eligible for the tax credit, increased the available tax credits per year, and reduced a qualified investment’s holding period.312

2. Program Performance

Virginia’s program has proven very popular with investors. Taxpayers have requested a total of $24,825,461 in credits, exceeding the amount of available credits each year since the program’s inception.313 The requested credits equate to approximately $99,301,844 in corresponding qualified investments by at least 229 individuals into 200 qualified businesses through 2001. Table 16(a) summarizes the program’s performance.314

312 Id.
313 See 2002-2004 BIENNIUM, supra note 90.
314 See infra Table 16(a).
3. Program Administrator

The Virginia Department of Taxation administers the program.\(^{315}\)

4. Aggregate Tax Credits Available Under the Angel Program

The program provides $20 million in tax credits each year for taxable year beginning on or after January 1, 2002.\(^{316}\) However, Virginia's budget constraints have the reduced available tax credits to $4 million for taxable years 2003 and 2004.\(^{317}\) The program provided $5 million in tax credits for taxable years beginning before December 31, 2001.\(^{318}\)

---

\(^{315}\) VA. CODE ANN. § 58.1-339.4(G) (Michie 2003).


\(^{317}\) See 2002-2004 BIENNIAL, supra note 90.

\(^{318}\) VA. CODE ANN. § 58.1-339.4(E).
5. Percentage of a Qualified Investment Eligible for Tax Credit

The program provides an allowable tax credit in an amount equal to 25% of a taxpayer’s qualified investment made after January 1, 2002. The program previously provided an allowable tax credit equal to 50% of a taxpayer’s qualified investment made on or after January 1, 1999 but before January 1, 2002.

6. Qualified Businesses

Two hundred qualified businesses have received qualified investments since the program’s inception. A qualified business must:

(1) have “annual gross revenues of no more than [$5,000,000] in its most recent fiscal year”;

(2) be “domiciled in” Virginia;

(3) be “engaged in business primarily in or does substantially all of its production” in Virginia; and

(4) not be “primarily engaged, [or organized to engage],” in certain types of businesses defined by statute, including banking, credit or finance, accounting, insurance, construction, and business consulting.

---


320 VA. CODE ANN. § 58.1-339.4(B).

321 See infra Table 16(b).

322 VA. CODE ANN. § 58.1-339.4(A)

323 Id.

324 Id.

325 Id. Businesses specifically denied eligibility for qualified status under Virginia’s program are maintained by the Virginia Department of Taxation.
Table 16(b): Virginia’s Qualified Equity and Subordinated Debt Tax Credit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Taxable Year</th>
<th>1999</th>
<th>2000</th>
<th>2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Businesses receiving qualified investments</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Virginia Department of Taxation, Office of Fiscal Research and Virginia Department of Taxation 2001 Fiscal Impact Statement for House Bill 2466 to amend the Qualified Equity and Subordinated Debt Tax Credit.

7. Application and Certification of a Qualified Business

Every business seeking certification as a qualified business must apply to the administrator by December 31 of the year that it requests certification. The business must apply at least 90 days before its issuance of any equity or subordinated debt to ensure that the administrator can determine the entity’s qualification before the issuance date. The administrator will not accept qualified business applications subsequent to the issuance of any equity or subordinated debt, except in certain instances. Once the administrator approves the business, it will issue a qualified business certificate that only is valid for the calendar year of issuance. The qualified business then must reapply each year for a new certificate.

8. Administrative Disclaimer

The program does not provide a disclaimer regarding the Department of Taxation’s administration of the program.

326 23 VA. ADMIN. CODE § 10-110-227(A) (West 2002).

327 Id. § 10-110-227(A)(1).

328 Id. § 10-110-227(B). The only applicable instance where the Department of Taxation will accept a qualified business application after the issuance of any equity or subordinated debt is the issuance of “equity or subordinated debt on or after January 1, 2002, but within three months of the end of the most recently completed taxable year of the qualified business ….” Id. In this instance, the application must be “made by the first business day of the fourth month following the end of the most recently completed taxable year.” Id.

329 Id. § 10-110-227(D).

9. Qualified Investments

A “qualified investment” generally is defined as “a cash investment in a qualified business in the form of equity or subordinated debt.”

“Equity” in a corporation is “common or preferred stock, regardless of class or series.” In a limited liability company, the taxpayer’s membership interest is characterized as equity, so long as the interest cannot be “required or subject to an option” to be redeemed by the issuer “within five years from the date of issuance.”

“Subordinated debt” is “indebtedness of a corporation, general or limited partnership, or a limited liability company that (i) by its terms required no repayment of principal for the first three years after issuance; (ii) is not guaranteed by any other person or secured by any assets of the issuer or any other person; and (iii) is subordinated to all indebtedness and obligations of the issuer to national or state-chartered banking or savings and loan institutions.”

A qualified investment does not include “existing investments or instruments that have been purchased, transferred, or otherwise obtained without providing new capital to a qualified business.” An investment that “would otherwise qualify for [the tax] credit” is not a qualified investment if the qualified business uses “50% or more of the qualified investment proceeds within one year of the investment date to retire or reduce debt or equity” incurred by the qualified business before the investment date. Further, an investment does not qualify if the taxpayer making the investment, or any of the taxpayer’s family members or affiliates, “receives or has received compensation … from the qualified business in exchange for services provided … as an employee, officer, director, manager, independent contractor, or otherwise in connection with or within one year before or after the date of [the taxpayer’s] investment.”


332 Id.

333 Id.

334 Id.

335 23 VA. ADMIN. CODE § 10-110-225 (West 2002).

336 Id.

10. Taxpayers Eligible to Claim the Tax Credit

Individuals, estates, and trusts may claim the credit.338 Partnerships, S-corporations, and limited liability companies also may make qualified investments and then distribute the allowable tax credits to individual taxpayer-owners.339 Taxpayers making a qualified investment during a calendar year must submit a tax credit request and supporting documentation to the administrator no later than April 1 of the subsequent calendar year.340 Requests submitted by partnerships, S-corporations, and limited liability companies must include supporting documentation providing the name, address, and social security number of each of its individual partners, shareholders, or members and a statement as to how the entity will distribute any allowable credit.341

11. Claiming the Tax Credit

The administrator must review all taxpayer requests for credits for completeness and notify taxpayers of any errors no later than June 1.342 Taxpayers then have until June 15 to respond to any notices.343 The administrator must notify each eligible taxpayer by June 30 as to the taxpayer’s allowable tax credit for the requested taxable year.344 In the case of a partnership, S corporation, or limited liability company, the administrator will send notification of the allowable tax credit to the entity.345 The individual taxpayers will then include a copy of the notification with their respective tax returns.346 In the event that an eligible taxpayer must file an individual state income tax return before receipt of the tax credit notification, the

338 See id. § 58.1-339.4.
339 See 23 VA. ADMIN. CODE § 10-110-228(C)(5).
340 Id. § 10-110-228(A).
341 Id. § 10-110-228(C)(5).
342 Id. § 10-110-228(D).
343 Id.
344 Id. § 10-110-228(E).
345 Id. § 10-110-228(E)(1).
346 Id.
taxpayer must either file the appropriate extension or file the return by the due date and then amend the return after receipt of the credit certification.\textsuperscript{347}

A taxpayer’s claimed tax credit amount for each year may not exceed the lesser of the taxpayer’s tax liability for the respective taxable year or an amount equal to 10% of the aggregate amount tax credits available during the respective tax year.\textsuperscript{348} However, for taxable years beginning before December 31, 2001, a taxpayer’s annual tax credit amount was limited to the lesser of the taxpayer’s tax liability for the respective taxable year or $50,000.\textsuperscript{349} This difference effectively increases an individual’s potential annual credit limit to $2,000,000 assuming the full $20,000,000 of credits are available. However, Virginia’s reduction in the amount of available credits due to budget constraints reduces a taxpayer’s potential credit to $400,000 for 2002. A taxpayer may carry forward any unused portion of the credit to the succeeding tax year for a period of up to 15 years.\textsuperscript{350} In the event that the total eligible credit requests exceed the statutory fiscal limitation, the administrator will grant each taxpayer a pro-rated share of the allowable credits for the respective tax year.\textsuperscript{351}

Taxpayers have requested credits in excess of the available credits each year since the program’s inception. The administrator’s allocation of the available tax credits in these years have resulted in taxpayers receiving only a percentage of their requested credit amount as an allowable credit.\textsuperscript{352} A taxpayer’s allowable credit as a percentage of the requested amount has been 60.67%, 76.54%, and 49.74% for years 1999 through 2001, respectively.\textsuperscript{353} Table 16(c) below provides a summary of the number of taxpayers claiming the credit and the allocation of the allowable tax credits.

\textsuperscript{347} Id. § 10-110-228(F).


\textsuperscript{349} VA. CODE ANN. § 58.1-339.4(D) (Michie 2003).

\textsuperscript{350} Id.

\textsuperscript{351} Id. § 58.1-339.4(G).

\textsuperscript{352} See infra Table 16(c).

\textsuperscript{353} Id.
### Table 16(c): Virginia Taxpayers Claiming the Qualified Equity and Subordinated Debt Investments Tax Credit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Taxable Year</th>
<th>1999</th>
<th>2000</th>
<th>2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Taxpayers claiming the tax credit</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statutory cap on available credits</td>
<td>$5,000,000</td>
<td>$5,000,000</td>
<td>$5,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total credits requested</td>
<td>$8,241,675</td>
<td>$6,531,761</td>
<td>$10,052,025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of request allowed as a tax credit</td>
<td>60.67%</td>
<td>76.54%</td>
<td>49.74%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

n/a = Information not yet available as of December 13, 2002.
Source: Virginia Department of Taxation, Office of Fiscal Research.

---

12. **Required Holding Period of Qualified Investments**

A taxpayer must hold the equity interest received in connection with a qualified business investment for at least two full calendar years.\(^{354}\) Exceptions to this holding requirement are “the liquidation of the qualified business issuing [the] equity”; a “merger, consolidation or other acquisition of [the] business with or by a party not affiliated with [the] business”; or “death of the taxpayer.”\(^{355}\) In any event, a taxpayer must hold subordinated debt for 3 years.\(^{356}\)

13. **Allowable Return on Investment**

The program does address whether an individual may receive a return on investment during the qualified investment’s holding period.

14. **Forfeiture and Recapture of the Credit**

If the taxpayer does not meet a qualified investment’s required holding period, then the administrator will assess a 100% penalty on the prior credits claimed, plus interest amounting to 1% per month compounded monthly from the

---


\(^{355}\) VA. CODE ANN. § 58.1-339.4(F) (Michie 2003).

\(^{356}\) Id. § 58.1-339.4(A).
date the taxpayer claimed the credit.\textsuperscript{357} Upon written request, the administrator discretionarily may abate an “assessed penalty, in full or in part, if the [taxpayer] establishes reasonable cause for failure to hold the qualified investment for the required holding period.”\textsuperscript{358}

15. Administrator Reporting Requirements

The program does not require the administrator to report the program’s performance information.

16. Qualified Business Reporting Requirements

Upon issuance of equity or subordinated debt, a qualified business must issue a statement to each taxpayer for attachment to the taxpayer’s tax credit application.\textsuperscript{359} The statement to the taxpayer must include the qualified business certification granted by the administrator; the type of investment at issue (that is, equity or subordinated debt) and the amount; and that the investment at issue meets the definition of a qualified investment.\textsuperscript{360} Virginia’s Administrative Tax Code also requires additional language depending on whether the investment at issue is equity or subordinated debt.\textsuperscript{361}

17. Lessons Learned

It is theoretically possible for a relatively few number of qualified investments to exhaust a program’s annual amount of available credits. Virginia’s program limits a taxpayer’s claimable credit amount to the lesser of the taxpayer’s tax liability or an amount equal to 10% of the aggregate amount of tax credits available in the respective tax year. This 10% claimable credit amount restriction creates the possibility that only ten qualified investments are necessary to exhaust the annual amount of available credits, assuming that the respective taxpayers’ tax liabilities exceed 10% of the annual available credits. In 1999 and 2000, the latest available

\textsuperscript{357} 23 VA. ADMIN. CODE § 10-110-229(E) (West 2002).

\textsuperscript{358} Id. § 10-110-229(F).

\textsuperscript{359} Id. § 10-110-227(E).

\textsuperscript{360} Id.

\textsuperscript{361} See id. § 10-110-227(E)(a)-(b).
In addition, Virginia’s administrative procedures prevent taxpayers from determining the their allowable credit amount or when they will actually receive the allowable credit. The Department of Taxation does not determine whether taxpayers’ requests for tax credits exceed the calendar year’s aggregate limit until June of the following calendar year. If the credit requests exceed the year’s available credits, the Department of Taxation will pro-rate the available tax credits among the eligible taxpayers. A taxpayer making a January 2002 qualified investment is unable to determine the respective tax credit amount until receipt of the Department of Taxation’s notification in June 2003. Further, the Department of Taxation does not notify taxpayers regarding their allowable tax credit amount until after the taxpayer’s filing deadline. Taxpayers therefore must file their returns as if they will receive the full amount requested. If a taxpayer’s subsequent allowable tax credit amount differs from the amount included on the taxpayer’s tax return, however, the taxpayer must amend and re-file their taxes within the applicable statute of limitations.

E. Iowa’s Angel Investor Tax Credit

1. Overview

Iowa enacted its program Tax Credits for Investments in Qualifying Business and Community-Based Seed Capital Funds program in February 2002, and the Iowa legislature anticipates that the new program will encourage investments in Iowa’s early stage businesses, thereby increasing the “availability of and accessibility to venture capital, particularly at the seed capital investment stage.” The program focuses on businesses fewer than three years old with sales less than $3,000,000. The program does not confine qualified businesses to particular industries but specifically excludes the real estate, professional services, and health care
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industries. The tax credits are available to individuals, corporations, banks, and insurance companies as an offset to their state income tax liabilities.

2. Program Performance

Although there will not be data available until 2006 regarding the amount of tax credits claimed by taxpayers, the legislature anticipates that demand and level of investments will be sufficient to use all $10,000,000 in available tax credits.

3. Program Administrator

Iowa’s newly formed Iowa Capital Investment Board (the “Board”) will administer the program. The program requires the Board to develop a system of registration, authorization, and distribution of the tax credits. The Board recently proposed the program's final rules and regulations, subject to confirmation of the Administrative Rules Review Committee. Once approved, the final administrative rules and regulations will become effective January 1, 2003, and the administrator therefore is not accepting applications for certification as a qualified business until January 1, 2003. The program also authorizes the administrator to cooperate with the Iowa's small business development centers to “disseminate information regarding the availability of [the] tax credits” and to “develop a standard seed capital application form that the small business development centers may submit to the Board on behalf of clients seeking capital.”
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4. Aggregate Tax Credits Available Under the Angel Program

The total amount of available tax credits available under the program is $10,000,000, spread over three years. The aggregate amount of tax credits available for fiscal years beginning July 1, 2002, and July 1, 2003, is limited to $3,000,000. The total available tax credits available for fiscal tax year beginning July 1, 2004, is limited to $4,000,000.

5. Percentage of a Qualified Investment Eligible for Tax Credit

The program provides a tax credit equal to 20% of an individual’s equity investment into a qualified business or community-based seed capital fund.

6. Qualified Businesses

A business must meet the following criteria in order to receive investments qualifying for the tax credit:

(1) located in Iowa;
(2) in business no more than 3 years;
(3) owner with qualifying experience, education, or training.

An owner’s qualifying experience, education, or training includes the following: (1) “an entrepreneurial venture development curriculum”; (2) “three years of relevant business experience”; (3) “a four-year college degree in business management, business administration, or a related field”; or (4) “other training or experience as the Iowa Capital Investment Board may specify by rule or order as sufficient to increase the probability of success of the qualifying business.”
(4) not engaged in retail, real estate, health care, or other professional
service business;\textsuperscript{380}

(5) net worth of less than $3,000,000;\textsuperscript{381} and

(6) must raise at least $250,000 total capital within 24 months after
receiving the first investment qualifying for the tax credit.\textsuperscript{382}

A “community-based seed capital fund” must meet the following criteria in
order to receive investments qualifying for the tax credit.

(1) “The fund is a limited partnership or limited liability company”;\textsuperscript{383}

(2) “The fund has, on or after January 1, 2002, a total of both capital
commitments from investors and investments in qualifying
businesses of at least \([\$500,000]\), but not more than \([\$3,000,000]\)”;\textsuperscript{384}
and

(3) The fund has at least “ten individual investors who are not affiliates,
with no single investor and affiliates of that investor together owning
a total of more than \([25\%]\) of the ownership interests outstanding in
the fund.”\textsuperscript{385}

7. Application and Certification of a Qualified Business

The program does not require a business to apply as a qualified business nor
does it require the administrator to determine the eligibility of the business before
receiving a qualified investment.\textsuperscript{386}
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8. Administrator Disclaimer

The program does not provide any disclaimer regarding the Board’s administration of the program. However, a disclaimer is unnecessary because a taxpayer has made his or her investment into a business before the Board’s determination of whether the business or community-based seed capital fund and the taxpayer qualify for participation in the program.

9. Qualified Investments

Only cash equity investments made after January 1, 2002, in a qualified business or a community-based seed capital fund qualify for the tax credit. Further, the qualified business receiving the investment must notify the administrator within 120 days of the date of the first investment of the names, addresses, and taxpayer identification numbers of all shareholders who may initially qualify for the tax credits, the shares issued, the consideration paid for the shares, the amount of any tax credits, and the earliest year in which the tax credits may be redeemed.

10. Taxpayers Eligible to Claim the Tax Credit

Only natural persons are eligible to claim the tax credits relating to investments in qualified businesses. However, natural persons and various types of entities including corporations, limited liability companies, general and limited partnerships, and trusts, and estates are eligible for tax credits issued in relation to investments in community-based seed capital funds.

Once the administrator receives notification from the qualified business, it will issue a taxpayer a tax credit certificate after it verifies the eligibility of the qualified business. The tax certificate “contain[s] the taxpayer’s name, address, tax identification number, the amount of the tax credit, the name of the [qualifying business] or community-based seed capital fund, and other information required” by
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the Iowa Department of Revenue and Finance. \(^{392}\) An investor in a community-based seed capital fund can only receive a tax credit for that investor’s investment in the fund and may not receive any additional tax credit for the investor’s share of the fund’s investment in a qualified business. \(^{393}\) An investor may, however, receive a tax credit “with respect to a separate direct investment made by the investor in the same qualified business in which the [fund] invests.” \(^{394}\) Taxpayers that are current or previous owners, members, or shareholders in a qualified business are ineligible to claim the tax credit. \(^{395}\)

### 11. Claiming the Tax Credit

The credit is available to the state’s taxpayers against their net personal income tax liability in tax years beginning on or after January 1, 2002. \(^{396}\) However, due to Iowa’s current budget shortfalls, a taxpayer may not claim the credit before the third tax year following the tax year in which the taxpayer made the qualifying investment. \(^{397}\) In other words, a taxpayer may not claim a tax credit for a qualified investment made during calendar year 2002 until 2005, the third taxable year following taxable year 2002. Therefore, taxpayers must wait until 2006 when they file their returns for taxable year 2005 to claim the tax credit.

A taxpayer and the taxpayer’s affiliates may not claim credits for more than five different qualified investments in five different qualifying businesses. \(^{398}\) Further, a taxpayer’s maximum credit amount relating to a qualified investment in any one qualifying business is $50,000. \(^{399}\) Therefore, a taxpayer’s maximum allowable tax
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credit per year is $250,000. Although taxpayers may not claim credits in excess of their state tax liability, they may carry forward any credit amount in excess of the taxpayer’s tax liability to the subsequent tax year until depleted for a period of up to 5 years.

12. Required Holding Period of Qualified Investments

The program does not specifically address a required holding period of qualified investments. However, the program effectively requires taxpayers to hold their investments for at least three years after the investment date. This result occurs because of the fact that investors may not claim the tax credit until the third tax year after the date of investment, coupled with the requirement that qualified businesses and funds must report to the administrator any changes in the eligibility of its respective investors. A taxpayer not listed by a qualified business or fund as an eligible shareholder, partner, or member in the year in which the taxpayer is first able to claim the credit is therefore unable to claim the credit.

13. Allowable Return on Investment

The program does address whether an individual may receive a return on investment during the qualified investment’s holding period.

14. Forfeiture and Recapture of the Credit

The administrator may rescind any tax credit certificates issued to the limited partners or members of a community-based seed capital fund in the event that a community-based seed capital fund either “fails to meet or maintain any requirements set forth in the program” or “has not invested at least [33%] of its invested capital in no fewer than two separate qualified businesses ....” However,
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a fund may apply to the administrator for a one-year waiver from these requirements. 404

15. Administrator Reporting Requirements

The program requires the administrator to publish an annual report describing the program’s activities. 405 This report must “include a listing of all qualified businesses and the number of tax credit certificates and the amount of the credits issued by the administrator.” 406

16. Qualified Business Reporting Requirements

A qualified business must amend its list of shareholders that may qualify for the tax credits as the qualified business sells new equity securities or as any information on the list changes. 407 Qualified business and community-based seed capital funds also must “notify the [administrator] in a timely manner of any changes regarding its qualification under the program or in the eligibility of its respective investors, limited partners, or members to redeem the tax credits in any year.” 408 A community-based seed capital fund also must “notify the [administrator] in a timely manner of any changes in its qualifications of any qualified businesses in which the fund has invested.” 409

17. Lessons Learned

First, Iowa’s delegation of the administration of its program to the Board minimizes the tracking, control, and administrative burdens on Iowa’s Department of Revenue and Finance. The legislature specifically authorizes, however, the administrator to cooperate with the state’s Small Business Development Centers in marketing the program and providing assistance to small businesses seeking
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capital. Second, the program delays the financial impact on the state by delaying the period in which a taxpayer may claim a credit until three years after the qualified investment date.

Third, on a critical note, the program limits a taxpayer and his affiliates’ annual number of qualified investments to five. The inclusion of a taxpayer’s affiliates in determining a taxpayer’s number of qualified investments may effectively reduce the availability of venture capital to intended beneficiaries. A number of scenarios may exist in which an otherwise qualifying investment will be ineligible for the tax credit. For example, a father and each of his three daughters, all independent sophisticated businesspersons, invest into a collective six different qualified businesses. However, under the current program guidelines, only five of the six investments are eligible for the tax credit. Consequently, the program actually may provide a disincentive for one of the individuals to make an investment. The program could increase the number of angel investors available to a qualified business by redefining the affiliate definition to include only the taxpayer’s claimed dependents. In essence, the current definition of an affiliate coupled with the $50,000 cap on an investment in a qualifying business may unnecessarily deny an Iowa early-stage company a vital source of capital.

Fourth, as repeatedly noted, a taxpayer may not claim a tax credit before the third tax year following the tax year in which the taxpayer made the qualifying investment. However, the administrator may not issue the taxpayer a tax credit certificate until it verifies that a qualified business or fund has complied with the program requirements. For example, a qualified business must raise at least $250,000 total capital within 24 months after receiving the first investment qualifying for the tax credit. This requirement requires a taxpayer to wait for the tax credit certificate until the business raises the required $250,000 additional capital, invest more capital in the business to enable business to reach the benchmark, or, in a worst-case scenario, never claim the tax credit. A taxpayer also is subject to independent events during this three-year period relating to an investment in a seed fund. Therefore, a taxpayer can make a qualified investment and subsequently become ineligible to claim the credit despite the taxpayer’s compliance with the intentions and requirements of the program.
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APPENDIX III. ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED PROGRAM SIMILARLY FORMATTED TO THE STATES SURVEYED

This section analyzes the proposed Tennessee Seed Capital Qualified Investment Tax Credit via the same categories used in analyzing the states surveyed in Appendix II.\textsuperscript{411}

A. Program Administrator

The Tennessee General Assembly must appoint the program’s administrator.

B. Available Tax Credits

The total amount of tax credits available to taxpayers under this program for investments made on or after January 1, 2004, but before January 1, 2005, shall not exceed $3,000,000. The total amount of tax credits available to taxpayers under this program for each calendar year beginning on or after January 1, 2005, shall not exceed $4,000,000. In the event that taxpayers do not request the total available tax credits in a given year, the administrator shall add remaining available tax credits to the subsequent year’s available tax credits.

C. Tax Credit Amount as a Percentage of a Qualified Investment

The administrator may issue a qualified investment tax credit certificate in an amount not more than 25% of a qualified investment.

D. Qualified Businesses

A qualified business eligible to receive qualified investments must (1) be located in Tennessee; (2) be formed as a corporation, partnership, or limited liability company and in good standing and authorized to do business in Tennessee; (3) be the full-time, professional activity of at least one of the principal owners; (4) be fewer than 3 years old as of the date of application as a qualified business; (5) have annual gross sales of $3,000,000 or less; and (6) be operating in a qualified trade or business.

A “qualified trade or business” is (1) any trade or business that primarily involves research and development, technology transfer, biotechnology, information technology, or the application of new technology developed through research and development or acquired through technology transfer or (2) any trade or business

\textsuperscript{411} The information contained herein primarily is drawn from Parts II, III, and IV of this Article.
that brings significant capital into Tennessee. In determining whether a business brings new capital into the state, the administrator will consider whether the investment (1) will create jobs within the state, (2) produce sales tax revenue for the state, and (3) results in new capital being brought into the state in an amount at least equal to the amount of the corresponding credit sought within 2 years of the granting of the credit.

A qualified trade or business does not include (1) any trade or business involving the performance of services in the field of law, engineering, architecture, accounting, actuarial science, performing arts, consulting, athletics, financial or brokerage services, or any trade or business where the principal asset of the trade or business is the reputation or skill of one or more of its employees; (2) any banking, insurance, financing, leasing, rental, investing, or similar business; or (3) any business operating a hotel, motel, restaurant, or similar business.

**E. Application and Certification of Qualified Businesses**

The administrator shall be responsible for developing qualified business applications, making applications available to businesses, and assisting businesses in preparing their applications. The application shall include at a minimum (1) general information identifying and describing the business, (2) the business’s gross annual sales for the preceding year, (3) the business’s formation date, and (4) the intended use of any qualified investment proceeds. The administrator shall not issue a tax credit certificate to a taxpayer corresponding to an investment in a business before the administrator’s receipt of the business’s qualified business application.

Businesses meeting the criteria of a qualified business shall file an application, a business plan, and a $200 nonrefundable fee with the administrator. The administrator, within four weeks of receiving a completed application, shall determine whether the business is a qualified business and send the business either a qualified business certificate or written notice of the reasons the business does not meet the criteria of a qualified business. A qualified business may sell or otherwise transfer its qualified business certificate only if it enters into a merger, conversion, consolidation, or other similar transaction with another business and if the surviving company otherwise meets the criteria of a qualified business.

**F. Administrative Disclaimer**

The program administrator does not endorse a business or the prudence of an investment by certifying a qualified business or by issuing tax credit certificates. In addition, the administrator does not review the financial or business prospects of
any business or review or approve any materials used by the qualified business to solicit qualified investments.

**G. Qualified Investments**

A “qualified investment” is a cash investment that meets the following criteria:

1. The investment purchases the equity securities of a qualified business;

2. The purchase of the equity securities is not subject to a broker’s fee or commission or other similar remuneration paid or given directly or indirectly for solicitation of the purchase;

3. The investment is made under an agreement where the qualified business may not repay the investment to the taxpayer within 2 years of the date in which the qualified business receives the investment proceeds;

4. The investment must remain entirely at risk of loss and repayment of principal and any return must depend entirely upon the success of the qualified business; and

5. The qualified business must expend the entire proceeds of an eligible investment for plant, equipment, research and development, marketing and sales activity, or working capital for the business.

A qualified investment does not include existing investments that have been purchased, transferred, or otherwise obtained without providing new capital to a qualified business. A taxpayer’s aggregate qualified investment amount in one or more qualified businesses may not exceed $200,000 per year, and a taxpayer’s cumulative qualified investment amount in any one qualified business may not exceed $200,000.

**H. Taxpayers Eligible to Claim the Tax Credit**

Only natural persons are eligible to claim the credit. Taxpayers ineligible to claim the credit include (1) a principal owner or a spouse of a principal owner in a qualified business; (2) a family member of a principal owner if the person has any existing ownership interest in the qualified business; (3) a taxpayer, or any of the taxpayer’s family members or any entity affiliated with the taxpayer, that receives or
has received compensation from the qualified business in exchange for services provided to the business as an employee, officer, director, manager, consultant, independent contractor or otherwise in connection with or within 1 year before or after the date of the taxpayer’s qualified investment; and (4) a taxpayer who participates in the operation of the qualified business within 2 years of the qualified investment date.

Taxpayers meeting the criteria of an eligible taxpayer shall file an investor application accompanied by a $100 nonrefundable fee with the administrator. The administrator shall review the investor’s application within 4 weeks after the submission of a completed application and issue a formal approval of tax credit status or reject the application. After receiving notice of approval from the administrator, a taxpayer, within a period of time determined by the administrator, may make the investment and apply to the administrator for a tax credit certificate. Upon the administrator’s satisfaction that the taxpayer has made the investment in the proper form, it shall issue the taxpayer a tax credit certificate indicating that the taxpayer is allowed a tax credit in an amount equal to 25% of the qualified investment.

I. Claiming the credit

Taxpayers may claim the credit on the tax return applicable to the taxable year in which the taxpayer made the qualified investment. A taxpayer may claim the credit as a direct offset against 50% of the taxpayer’s net state income tax liability. A taxpayer’s net income tax liability is the taxpayer’s income tax liability reduced by all other credits and exemptions. In the event that the allowable credit amount exceeds 50% of the taxpayer’s net income tax liability, the taxpayer may claim any unused portion of the credit in the subsequent tax year for a period of up to 7 years. A taxpayer may combine any carry forward amount with all other qualified investment tax credits before applying the 50% net income liability test. The Tennessee Department of Revenue shall establish the guidelines that taxpayers must follow to claim the qualified investment tax credit.

In the event that taxpayers request credits in excess of the available credits, the administrator shall grant each taxpayer a pro-rated share of the available credits. The program administrator will base this allocation on timely filed applications and will not subsequently adjust the allowable amounts for credits applied for but not subsequently claimed by taxpayers. In the event of an allocation, the administrator shall notify the taxpayer of the amount of the reduction of allowable credit on or before January 31 of the year following the calendar year of the qualified investment date.
J. Holding Period of the Eligible Investment

A taxpayer may not transfer any of the securities received for the qualified investment within 2 years after the investment date. Exceptions to this holding requirement include a transfer resulting from (1) the death of the taxpayer, (2) a final distribution in liquidation to the owners of a qualified business that is a corporation or other entity, or (3) a merger, conversion, consolidation, or similar transaction requiring approval by the owners of the qualified business under applicable state law to the extent that the taxpayer does not receive cash or tangible property in the transaction.

K. Allowable Return on Investment

A qualified business may not make repayments to the taxpayer except for dividends during the two-year period following the investment date. The program does not limit the return on investment in the form of dividends that a taxpayer may receive during a qualified investment’s required holding period.

L. Forfeiture and Recapture

A taxpayer shall recapture any previously claimed credits and forfeit any remaining unclaimed tax credit in certain circumstances: (1) administrative revocation of the qualified business certification because information in the registration application was false at the time the business filed the application; (2) material participation by a taxpayer in the operations of the qualified business within 2 years of the investment date; (3) a qualified business’ redemption with respect to the securities received for the qualified investment within 2 years of the investment date; or (4) taxpayer transfer of any of the securities received in the qualified investment within 2 years of the investment date. The Department of Revenue may impose any applicable interest and penalties on the recaptured credits. The taxpayer must also pay the Department of Revenue a penalty in the amount of 25% of the total credit amount stated on the tax credit certificate.

M. Administrator Reporting Requirements

The administrator shall notify the Department of Revenue regarding any revocation or disallowances of tax credit certificates. The administrator shall maintain a publicly accessible list of certified qualified businesses, and the list shall include each qualified business’s name, addresses, and the nature of the business.
The administrator and the Department of Revenue shall each issue an annual report to the Tennessee Department of Economic and Community Development (“ECD”) and to the General Assembly regarding the program’s activity. The respective reports shall reflect both the annual and cumulative figures for each line item, and the ECD shall make the reports available to the public via its website.

The administrator shall issue its annual report by the first business day of the third month following each calendar year. The report shall include the following information: (1) the number of entities applying for certification as a qualified business; (2) the number of entities certified as a qualified business; (3) the names and addresses of the entities certified as a qualified business; (4) the number of individuals applying for the tax credit; (5) the number of tax credit certificates issued; (6) the amount of tax credit certificates issued; (7) the number of investments made by taxpayers; (8) the amount of investments made by taxpayers; (9) the number of qualified businesses receiving qualified investments; (10) the number of jobs created by qualified businesses receiving qualified investments; and (11) the average amount of wages paid by these new jobs. The Department of Revenue shall issue its report by October 1 of each year, and the report shall include the number of taxpayers claiming the angel tax credit and the amount of credits claimed by taxpayers.

N. Qualified Business Reporting Requirements

Each qualified business that receives qualified investments shall file an annual report with the administrator no later than January 31 of each subsequent year that the business is certified as a qualified business. This report shall include (1) whether the applicant is a minority-owned business, (2) the number of jobs the business created during the preceding year, (3) the average wages paid, and (4) the preceding calendar year’s gross revenues. In the event that a qualified business fails to meet the program’s reporting requirements, the administrator shall revoke the qualified business certification and rescind the tax certificates attributable to the qualified investments made during the calendar year for which the report is required until the administrator receives the report. If the administrator does not receive the qualified business’s annual report by March 31, the administrator shall notify the Department of Revenue regarding the rescinded tax credit certificates.

The program administrator deems a qualified business that exceeds $3,000,000 in annual sales no longer eligible as a qualified business for the subsequent year. A business may re-apply as a qualified business in the following year if its gross sales fall below $3,000,000 and the business is fewer than 3 years old at the time of re-application.
### APPENDIX IV. STATE PROGRAMS TO INCREASE ACCESS TO CAPITAL

#### Survey of State Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Allocated State Funds</th>
<th>Dedicated State Revenues</th>
<th>Tax Credit Incentives</th>
<th>Credit Enhanced Notes</th>
<th>State Pension Funds</th>
<th>Other State Fiduciary Funds</th>
<th>Private Lead Investors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alabama</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaska</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaware</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgia</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawaii</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisiana</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maine</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryland</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oklahoma</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Carolina</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennessee</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vermont</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Virginia</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Totals         | 29                     | 3                        | 18                    | 4                     | 18                  | 10                        | 10                     |

APPENDIX V. FIVE-YEAR PROJECTED PROGRAM PERFORMANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Calendar Year</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>2004</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Totals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual amount of available tax credits</td>
<td>$3,000,000</td>
<td>$4,000,000</td>
<td>$4,000,000</td>
<td>$4,000,000</td>
<td>$4,000,000</td>
<td>$19,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% of Qualified Investment eligible for tax credit</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corresponding amount of Qualified Investments</td>
<td>$12,000,000</td>
<td>$16,000,000</td>
<td>$16,000,000</td>
<td>$16,000,000</td>
<td>$16,000,000</td>
<td>$76,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxpayer's max. Qualified Investment per year</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>$200,000</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxpayer's max. allowable credit per year</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>$50,000</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum # of tax credit certificate issued (1)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum amount of investments QB may receive</td>
<td>$600,000</td>
<td>$600,000</td>
<td>$600,000</td>
<td>$600,000</td>
<td>$600,000</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum # of QBs receiving investments (2)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum fees collected by Administrator</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax credit appl. fee ($100 per taxpayer) (3)</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
<td>$30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qualified Business appl. fee ($200) (4)</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
<td>$10,667</td>
<td>$10,667</td>
<td>$10,667</td>
<td>$10,667</td>
<td>$40,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total administrative fees collected</td>
<td>$14,000</td>
<td>$18,667</td>
<td>$18,667</td>
<td>$18,667</td>
<td>$18,667</td>
<td>$70,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Assumptions:
(1) Taxpayers request maximum available tax credits each year;
(2) Each taxpayer makes the maximum qualified investment amount;
(3) Taxpayers have sufficient net tax liability to claim the maximum allowable credit;
(4) Minimum # of Qualified Businesses ("QB") receiving investments assumes that each QB receives three qualifying investments, each in the maximum amount of $200,000.